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Gyrodaetylus salaris Malmberg, 1957 er rapportert å være en
introdusert parasitt i norske lakseelversom forårsakerstor dødelighet og truer laksepopulasjonene.Tiltak mot parasitten
med sikte på utryddelse er basert på disse resultatene. Den
biologiske isolasjon av den baltiske fra den øst-atlantiskelaksestammenstøtter antagelsenav Nord-Sverige/Baltikumsom
opprinnelig område for G. salaris. Sammenheng mellom
påvist forekomst av G. salaris og utsatt fisk fra infisert svensk/
finsk smolt, samt høy dødelighet av laksved infeksjon,er tatt
som indikasjon på at G. salaris er innført. Få undersøkelserav
parasitter på frittlevende laksfinnes, og naturlig utbredelseav
parasitteneer i hovedsakukjent. Manglende observasjonerer
følgelig utilstrekkelig bevis på manglende utbredelse.Videre
forskning på taksonomi, forekomst og utbredelse av G. salaris er nødvendig. Nær beslektede parasitter finnes i hele utbredelsesområdetfor frittlevende salmonider. Nær kontakt
mellom atlantiske og baltiske vannsystemer i Nord-Skandinavia, samt lange tradisjoner med utsetting av laksefisk,innebærer at en geografisk barriere mot immigrasjon av G. salaris fra øst er usikker. Epidemiske utbrudd av infeksjon er
ikke i seg selv bevis på en introdusert parasitt. G. salaris antas
å være særlig tilpasset laksog er dermed ikke sammenlignbar
med dokumenterte introduksjoner av parasitter til nye, taksonomisk forskjellige, verter. Eksperimentellforskning trengs på
interaksjonermellom G. salaris og hhv øst-atlantiskog baltisk
laks. Sammenhengenmellom rapportert nedgang i laksepopulasjoner og epidemisk utbrudd av G. salaris er komplisert.
Analysetyder på at G. salaris rapporteres fra vassdragnoen
tid inn i en nedgangsfasefor laksepopulasjonene.Mer nøyaktige mål på utvikling av epidemien krever data for tetthet av
parasitten i tillegg til prevalens.Eksperimenteltarbeid på populasjonsdynamikkentil G. salaris er nødvendig. Foruten introduksjon av parasitten kan effekter av oppdrett og utsetting
på laksensgenetikk og demografi være alternative årsakertil
epidemiskeutbrudd av G. salaris.

Gyrodactylus salaris Malmberg, 1957 is reported to be an introduced parasiteinto Norwegian salmon rivers causing gross
mortality and threatening the salmon populations. Countermeasuresaiming for extinction of the parasite are based on
these results. The biological separation between the Baltic
and East-Atlanticsalmon stocks supports the assumption of
Northern Sweden or the Baltic as the original distribution
area of G. salaris. The relation between the registered occurrence of G. salaris and releasedsalmon from infected Swedish/Finnishsmolts, as well as a high mortality of salmon when
infected, is taken as an indication that G. salaris has been introduced. Few studies of parasitesof free-living salmon exist,
and the natural distribution of its parasites is mainly unknown. Lacking observations are consequently inadequate
proof of a lack of occurrence.Further researchon the taxonomy, occurrence and distribution of G. salaris is needed.
Closelyrelated parasitesexist over the entire distribution area
of free-living salmonids. Near contact between Atlantic and
Baltic water systemsin Northern Scandinavia,as well as long
traditions for the artificial releaseof salmonids, imply that a
geographical barrier to the immigration of G. salaris from the
east is uncertain. An epidemic is not in itself proof that a parasite has been introduced. G. salaris is assumed to be well
adapted to salmon and hence does not conform to the documented introductions of parasitesto new, taxonomically different, hosts. Experimentalresearchis needed on the interactions between G. salaris and the East-Atlantic and Baltic
salmon respectively. The relationship between the reported
decline of salmon stocks and the epidemics of G. salaris is
complex. Analysisindicates that G. salaris has been reported
from rivers some time after a decline in the salmon stockshas
been registered. More accurate measuresfor the development of the epidemics require data on density of the parasite
as well as prevalence. Experimentalwork on the population
dynamics of G. salaris is necessary.In addition to introduction of the parasite, effectsof fish farming and releaseon the
genetics and demographics of salmon may be alternative
causesfor the epidemicsof G. salaris.
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Preface

Direktoratet for naturforvaltning opprettet i mai 1986 en arbeidsgruppe som skulle vurdere et fremtidig forskningsopplegg med det mål å reduserede negative virkningene av parasitten Gyrodactylus salaris på laksebestandene.Gruppen
fikk bl.a følgende mandat:

The Directorate for Nature Management appointed in May
1986 a committee to evaluate the need for further applied
and basic researchon the parasiteGyrodactylus salaris and
its relationship to fish and the environment. The committee
was also asked to propose researchprojects that would increasethe insight into the biology of the parasiteand to reduce its negative influence on the salmon populations. The
committee found a need for a more extensivestudy of relevant literature to be carried out as basisfor its work, and the
authors of this review were askedto carry out this task in july
1987. lt was decided that the report should be written in
Englishso that it could be used as a basisfor communication
with the international expertisein the field.

A. vurdere behovet for forvaltningsrettet forskning og grunnforskning på parasittenGyrodactylus salaris, og dens forhold
til fisk og miljø.
B. på bakgrunn av ovenstående,og vurdert i forhold til direktoratets handlingsplan for tiltak mot parasitten, foreslå ulike
forskningsprosjekterog undersøkelserpå Gyrodactylus salaris, som kan gi en større forståelseomkring parasittensbiologi, samt muligheten til å minskedens sterkt negativeinnflytelsepå laksepopulasjonene.
Gruppenfant behov for en brederegjennomgang av relevant
litteratur som basisfor sitt arbeide, og forfatterne av denne
rapporten ble bedt om å gjøre dette arbeidet i juli 1987. Rapporten er skrevetpå engelskmed den målsetting at den skal
tjene til å trekke den internasjonalefagekspertiseinn i de
videre drøftingene av problemenei forbindelsemed Gyrodactylus salaris.
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The first pubfishedaccount on G. salaris in a Norwegian salmon river is that of Johnsen(1978) who reported on the occurrence of G. salaris-type monogeneanson salmon in the
River Lakselvain Misvær. According to Johnsen & jensen
(1985) the parasitehad been found previously, in the early
1970's on rainbow trout in severalfish farms, and it was recorded for the first time at the SundalsøraResearchStation
for Salmonidsin the summerof 1975.
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Johnsen(1978) examined formalin preservedsalmon fry and
parr sampled by electrofishing at five stations in the River
Lakselva.The sampling was carriedout over a period of three
yearsfrom 1975 to 1977. johnsen found an increasingfraction of salmon infected on an increasing number of stations
over the first two years. The last year only two salmon parr
were caught, one at each of two stations,and they Wereboth
infected. No trout was found to be infected, and there was
no clear reduction in its density.
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johnsen (1978: p 9) concluded that "it seemsclear that the
Gyrodactylus attack on the population of salmon parr is the
main causefor the drastic reduction of the number of juvenile salmon. Since Gyrodactylus is a typical "weaknessparasite" there must be some factorsin the environment negatively influencing the salmon parr population. This weakeningof
the fish leads to the parasiteattack. Saprolegnia infestation
follows and the fish dies. Thesenegative factors in the environment are not easyto point out".

3 Pathology 16
4 Epidemiology 16
4.1 Documentationof an epidemic outbreak of
G. salaris in Norwegian salmon rivers:
progress,effects,and causes
4.2 Discussion24
4.2.1 The relationshipbetweentransmission
and extinction
4.2.2 Possiblecauses
for the G. salaris epidemic
in Norwegiansalmonrivers
4.2.2.1 Introduction of the parasite
4.2.2.2 Changesin the environment
4.2.2.3 Changesin the parasitepopula-

Heggberget& Johnsen(1982) examinedsalmon fry and parr,
trout, and charr from eight rivers in North and Mid Norway
(the rivers Driva, Vefsna, Ranaelva,Beiarelva, Saltdalseiva,
Lakselva,Skjoma, and Skibotnelvasituated between 65° and
70°N). The fish were colIected by electrofishing,and the material was preservedin 40 % formaldehyde solution. Sampling was conducted between 1975 (1977) and 1980.

16

24
Salmon infected with Gyrodactylus sp were found in six of
the eight rivers, Beiarelvaand Skjomabeing the parasite-free
localities.Heggberget & Johnsen(1982) observedthat the estimated densitiesof salmon and trout parr exhibited significant changesfrom one year to another, both in the riversinfected by Gyrodactylusand in riverswhere Gyrodactyluswere
absent.They also pointed out that the results indicated that
the fry were attacked in late summer or in the autumn, that
there seemedto be little relationshipbetween density of fish
and the infection, and that an upstreamspreadof Gyrodactylus was indicated in three of the rivers.After having reviewed
the literature Heggberget and johnsen concluded that "the
introduction of Gyrodactylus in north Norwegian rivers may
havecome from hatcherieswith Gyrodactylusinfections".

26
26
28
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2 Taxonomy, host specificity, and blogeography

In 1980 a researchproject was established by the Directorate
for Nature Management to investigate the "Gyrodactylusproblem". A concluding report based on the project and
some additional researchwas published in 1985 (Johnsen&
Jensen 1985), and a scientific article was published in 1986
(Johnsen& Jensen1986).

2.1 Taxonomy

Johnsen& Jensen(1986) reported that 212 Norwegian rivers
had been examined for occurrence of Gyrodaaylus salaris,
and that the parasite had been found in 26 rivers and six salmon hatcheries along the coast from Troms in the north
(70°N) to Sogn og Fjordane in the South (61°N). They conduded that the distribution of G. salaris was associatedwith
the stocking of fish from infected hatcheries, and that the
populations of salmon parr had been drastically reduced in
the infected rivers. In later years catches of ascendingsalmon
in these rivers had also sharply declined. johnsen & jensen
(1986) concluded that G. salaris most probably was a recent
introduction to Norwegian rivers, and that the primary management aim should be extermination of the parasite.

More than 350 specieshave been described in the genus Gyrodactylus according to Mo (1983). The description and identification of speciesis basedon the size and shape of the hard
parts of the cirrus and particularly the opisthaptor. The morphology of the hard parts of the opisthaptor varies seasonally
(Ergens 1981, Tanum 1983, Mo 1983). Speciesare allocated
to speciesgroups based on the morphology of the excretory
system (Malmberg 1957, 1964, 1970).
G. salaris was described by Malmberg (1957) who grouped
the speciesin the G. wagneri-complex, an allocation that apparently has been followed by all authors up to Malmberg
(1987b). Malmbergs material (Malmberg 1957: Tabell II, p
68) consisted of 8 salmon parr each infected with more than
10 specimens of the parasite. Morphometric measurements
were performed on one specimen of G. salaris only (Malmberg 1957: p 54).

In October 1985 the Directorate for Nature Management
published a plan for "measuresto be taken against the salmon parasite Gyrodactylus salaris" (Handlingsplan for tiltak
mot lakseparasittenGyrodactylus salaris for 10-års perioden
1987 —1996). The plan was based on two assumptions: 1)
that G. salaris is a newly introduced parasite to Norway, and
2) that infection leads to gross (additive) mortality in wild salmon populations (because the parasite is an introduced
pathogen). Parasite-induced losses to salmon production
were estimated to be approximately 300 tons. The plan proposed to exterminate the parasite from Norwegian salmon
rivers by killing off the existing host populations with rotenone and restockingwith uninfected fish. Where rotenone for
various reasonscould not be used, it was proposed to hinder
the return of spawning salmon to (parts of) the rivers to make
the existing host population extinct in that way, and then to
restockwith uninfected fish.

Later Ergens(1961), Lucky (1963) and Rehulka (1973) each
described G. salaris from separate material, and the species
was reported found by Cankovic & Kiskarolj(1967), and Zitnan (1967 cited in Zitnan & Cankovic 1970), and Zitnan &
Cankovic (1970).
According to Ergens (1983), who described and gave a key
to Gyrodactylus from Eurasian freshwater Salmonidae and
Thymallidae, the identification by Ergens(1961) of G. salaris
was erroneous, and the species represented was G. truttae
Glåser,1974. Ergens(1983) obviously also regarded the parasite referred to by Zitnan & Cankovic (1970) as G. salaris to
be G. truttae. Regarding G. salaris Malmberg, 1957 Ergens
(1983: p 20) wrote "...., the author used for the speciescharacterization the measurements of body, opisthaptor, pharynx, drrus and individual hard parts of opisthaptor of a single
specimen (holotype), though more specimenswere available
(Malmberg 1957, Table II, p. 68). From the formal point of
view, this characterization fulfilled the general rules of the
I.C.Z.N., but it could hardly be used for practical purpose,
since one of the deciding characters,the exact shape of the
hook proper of marginal hooks, was lacking. I succeeded in
determining this character only during the reexamination of
the type specimen which was kindly loaned to me by Dr. G.
Malmberg from Stockholm".

It is the purpose of this review to consider the scientific basis
for the conclusions drawn about the occurrence and effects
of G. salaris in Norwegian salmon rivers, and to identify areas
for further researchwhere additional information may be critkal for successfulmanagement of the salrnon populations.
The assumption that the parasite is introduced has to a large
extent been used to explain the epidemic, whereas the epidemic has been used as evidence of introduction. Such circularity in argument must be examined more closely. It is therefore important to consider these two phenomena separately,
and to evaluateto what extent there is independent evidence
available for each of them. A discussion of both problems
must rest on the taxonomy of the group.

Ergens(1983) also gave data on five specimensof Gyrodactylus from Salmo trutta morpha fario which he referred to as
Gyrodactylus sp. About the identity of these specimens Er6
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gens stated (p 24-25): "It is possiblethat this is a new hitherto undescribedspeciesof the genus Gyrodadylus. This can
be ascertainedonly after studies of a larger number of spedmens and after the data on the general morphological and
metrical variability of both G. salaris and G. thymalli are supplemented."

2.2 Host spedficity

Tanum (1983) and Mo (1983) carried out extensiveanalysis
of the variation in morphological and morphometric traits in
G. salaris and G. trutta respectively.Tanums material of G.
salaris was from salmon from Norwegian rivers and farms
mainly on the west coast, but it also included some material
lent to him by Malmberg. Mo's material of G. truttae came
from salmon and trout from the river Sandviksvassdrage
near
t
Oslo. Becauseof the range of variation describedin thesetwo
works, Mo (1983) concluded that the key of identification
given by Ergens(1983) for Gyrodactyluson salmonidsmight
be misleading, and that it was not suitablefor the identification of Gyrodactylus on salmonids in Norwegian watercourses. Tanum (1983) concluded that Lucky (1963) and Rehulka
(1973) were not dealing with G. salaris Malmberg, 1957. Mo
(1983) suggested that Rehulkawas dealing with G. truttae
and that the three speciesthat Ergens(1983) recordedfrom
trout; G. truttae, G. derjavini, and Gyrodactylus sp may all belong to the samespecies,G. truttae.
Malmberg (1987b) pointed out that becauseof large morphological variation G. salaris was a problematicspecies,that
it was difficult to distinguish from G. thymalli Zitnan, 1960,
and that G. sp. Ergens,1983 most likely was identical with G.
salaris.

Tanum (1983) investigated experimentally the ability of
G.salaris to infect arctic charr (Salvelinus alpinus), anadromous and nonanadromoustrout (Salmo trutta), and rainbow
trout (Salmo gairdnert) by keeping them in tanks with infected salmon and then later separatethem.
Tanum (1983) found that theseother fish speciesbecameinfected when kept with infected salmon, but that trout was
lesssusceptiblethan charr and rainbow trout. When removed
from the infected salmon, trout did not maintain the infection, while the infection on charr and rainbow trout persisted
for the duration of the experiments(77 and 78 days).Tanum
(1983) regarded this as a strong indication for reproduction
of G. salaris on charr and rainbow trout.
Tanum (1983) also regarded the infection of trout with G.
salaris in the river Røssågaas reflecting the ability of G. salaris to infect other fish than salmon under natural conditions.
Mo (1987) reported G. salaris found on flounder.

2.3 Biogeography
2.3.1 Expanding areas: immigration or research

A common problem in all biogeography is to separatetrue
immigration from "new localities"which resultfrom increased
researchefforts.

According to Malmberg (1987b) the original description of
G. truttae by Glåser(1974) included two different species;G.
truttae and a speciesclosely related to or identical with G.
derjavini Mikailov, 1975, and that G. truttae sensu Ergens,
1983 was not identical with G. truttae Glåser,1974. Malmberg (1987b) was further of the opinion that the speciesin
Rehulka (1973) (G. salaris Malmberg, 1957 sensu Ergens,
1961) could not be identified as G. truttae. According to
Malmberg's(1987a) findings, G. derjavini or a closelyrelated
speciesis found on Salmo trutta and Salmo gairdneri, and a
speciessimilar to, but not identical with G. derjavini is found
on salmon.

Awarenessof this problem is important when dealing with
fish parasitesbecauseexperiencesshow that fish parasitesare
generally inconspicuous.The presenceof even large ectoparasitesof important fish speciesmay not be known to fishermen or anglers,and certainly not to scienceif the locality has
not been investigated.
The known distribution areaof many freshwaterfish parasites
has expanded into and within Norway as the result of an increasedresearchinterest in this group since the 1950's (Vik
1954, 1957,1963, Halvorsen1970, 1971, Kennedy1977).
The expansionof the known area in Norway of the freshwater fish leechesCystobranchus mammillatus, Piscicola geometra, and Acanthobdella peledina may serve to illustrate this.
These leechesare large ectoparasitesseveralcm long compared to the half mm or so of G. salaris (Malmberg 1957).
Still their occurrencein Norway was largely unknown until recently. The expansionof their known area resulting from the
interest of biologistsis illustratedin Figure 1.

Malmberg (1987a) erected a new speciesgroup, the G. salaris-group to include G. salaris Malmberg, 1957; G. thymalli
Zitnan, 1960; G. brachymystacis Ergens,1978; G. lenoki Gussev, 1953; G. asiaticus Ergens,1978; and G. magnus Konovalov, 1967.
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(Borgstrøm og Halvorsen)
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(C. Andersen)

•

•

peledina

Cystobranchus
mamrnilatus
No new records
after 1972

Piscicola
geometra
Glomma at Sarpsborg
Pasvik 1968
(Halvorsen/Vik)

1964

Figure1
Theexpansionin the known geographicdistributionin Norway of the fish leechesAcanthobdellapeledina, Cystobranchusmammillatus,
and Piscicola geometra.Basedon Andersen(1962, 1977), Borgstrøm& Halvorsen(1972), Halvorsen(1964, 1966), and Vik (1962).

Prior to the discoveryof G. salaris little work had been done
on Monogenea from freshwater fishes in Norway. The two
large speciesDiscocotyle sagittata and Diplozoon paradoxum
had been reported found by Hultfeldt-Kaas1912, Bjerkan
1916, Brinkmann 1952, and Lien 1978 and Halvorsen1969
respectively. Malmberg (1970) had reported G. arcuatus
from three-spinedsticklebackand plaice in the Tromsfaarea,
and Moen (1980) had found G arcuatus, G branchius, and
G. rarus on three-spined and nine-spined sticldebacksnear
Oslo.

2.3.2 The age of the host-parasite system

The Gyrodactylus-problem in Norwegian salmon rivers has
been consideredonly in a very short time perspectiveinfluenced by the recent description and discovedesof G. salaris.
According to Llewellyn(1965) the remarkablyhigh host specificity of the Monogenea is a very strong evidence that in
general, speciation has taken place in correspondencewith
that of their hosts. The relationship between salmonids and
their Monogeneamay be as old as the salmonidsthemselves.
Different opinions have been expressed,however, about details in the historicaldevelopmentof this relationship.

As a consequenceof the researchactivity initiated in response
to the discoveryof G salaris, D. sagittata and G. arcuatus
have been recordecifrom more hostsand localities(Wilhelms
1983, Tanum 1983, Mo 1983), and G. truttae, G. macronychus and G. aphyaehavebeen added to the list (Mo 1983).

Bychowsky(1961) believed that the family Gyrodactylidae
became separatedsomewhat earlier than the contemporary
Salmonoidei,and these cannot be consideredas having arisen later than the Paleoceneperiod, the Osmeridae having
separated as early as in the Cretaceousperiod. Bychowsky
(1961) did not offer any suggestion about which group of
fishesthe origin of Gyrodactyluswas linked to.

As with the fish leechesmentioned above, the expansionin
the known distribution area of G. salaris in Norway following
johnsen's (1978) report of its occurence could be explained
as a result of an increasedresearchinterest in the species.
This explanation has to be rejected before an alternativeexplanation of introduction and anthropochor spreading is
made probable.

LLewellyn(1965) found indicationsthat the protomonogenean stock had radiated into gyrodactylidean and entobdellid
etc stocksbefore the Ordovician.
8
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Malmberg's (1970) interpretation was that the genus Gyrodactylus seemedto be primarily fresh water, having infested
speciesof Cyprinidae during two separateperiodsof its evolution: first in its early stages by G. (Gyrodactylus), second
rather late in its evolution by G. (Limnonephrotus). Malmberg
(1970) did not attach any geological time scaleto this process.

Evenif colonizationfrom the west has been the main route of
entry for salmon into Norwegian rivers, there are reasonsto
believe that also some immigration may have taken place
from the Baltic in the east.
The Balticwent through severalstagesas the Pleistoceneglader withdrew. During early stagesleading up to the BalticIce
Lake (10 000 years ago) South Sweden was almost covered
by the South SwedishIce-Lakecomplex which drained to the
west near Halmstadon the Swedishwest coast (Lundqvist&
Nilsson1959).

According to Tchernavin (1939) the genus Salmo probably
evolved during the Pleistocene,and the recent speciesof the
family Salmonidaeexisted before the glaciation.
In view of these generally accepted understandingsof the
long history of both hostsand parasites,it seemsnecessaryto
consider the possible endemism of G. salaris in Norwegian
salmon riversin relation to the extent of isolation of these rivers from the rest of the palearcticdistribution of Salmo salar
in a time scaleextending back to the glaciation.

During the Yoldia-Seaperiod the Baltic was directly connected to the Skagerrakover the area where the big lakes between Stockholm and Gothenburg are now situated. Vik
(1971) believedthat white-fish, pike, perch and severalof the
cyprinids may have reached rivers in South Norway via the
brackish current set up from the Yoldia Sea along the east
and south coast of Norway. A similar current may also have
existed during the following freshwater period in the Baltic
(the Ancylus Lake,8 000 years ago) when the Baltic drained
to the west through Storebelt.

2.3.3 The distributIon and geograph cal structu e of
Salmo salar
Atlantic salmon (Salmosalar) is found along the coastsof the
North Atlantic including the Baltic Sea.On the Europeanside
salmon is distributed from the Bay of Biscayin the south to
the White Seain the north-east.

From the time when the Baltic reached the configuration it
has today (4 000 yearsago) salmon has probably had a continuous distribution "river by river" from the Baltic, around
South Sweden,up along the Kattegat and Skagerrak,and further along the Norwegian coast. Only in this century hassalmon begun to dissappearfrom some of the rivers in South
Scandinavia(Huitfeldt-Kaas1918).

The colonization by salmon of Norwegian rivers took place
from the sea as the ice of the glaciation withdrew. Arctic
charr, trout and three-spined sticklebackcolonized the Norwegian rivers both from the sea (west) and from the east
through the Baltic,while all the other freshwaterfishesfound
naturally in Norway immigrated from the east(Huitfeldt-Kaas
1918).

Comparedto the southern Baltic, its northern region (Bothnian Bay) hasseen lessdramatic changesin shorelinelevel and
drainage following the glaciation. When the shoreline
reached its highest level in the Bothnian Bay in the Yoldia.
Ancylus periods, it was situated almost half way up the
presentTorne Riverand Lule Riverwatercourses(Lundqvist&
Nilsson1959). Eventoday, however, the divides betweenthe
water coursesdraining south into the Bothnian Bay and those
draining west and north into the Norwegian Seaand the Barents Sea are not very distinct in many areas (Figure 2).
Whitefish, perch, burbot, pike, grayling, and minnow have
colonized the west- and north-draining watercoursesin this
region (Huitfeldt-Kaas1918).

Ståhl (1987) found that there were at least three major genetically disfinct and geographically separatedgroups of Atlantic salmon, the WesternAtlantic, the EasternAtlantic, and
the Baltic Sea stock. The greatest genetic differenceswere
found between populations of the West and the EastAtlantic.
The differentiation between the two continents was more
than twice as great as that between the EasternAtlantic and
the Baltic populations. Today very few BalticAtlantic salmon
migrate into the Atlantic Ocean (Christensen& Larson1979).
However, in absolute terms (i.e. as measuredby genetic distance) relatively little overall genetic differentiation appeared
to have occurred among populations throughout the range
of S. salar (Ståhl 1987).

In the Kemi River and Torne River watercoursessalmon migrate (or did before hydroelectric damming) more than 400
km up from the Bothnian Bay and reachesvery close to watercourses draining west (Nordqvist 1906, Huitfeldt-Kaas
1918). As Huitfeldt-Kaas(1918) pointed out, it is possibleto
row a boat from the Bothnian Bay up the Kemi River,pull it
over land a short distanceinto the Tana Riverand row to the
BarentsSea.

Ståhl (1987) suggestedthat the North Americanand European populationsof salmondiverged prior to or during the last
glaciation. Eachcontinent was then repopulatedfrom refuge
populationsfollowing the Pleistocenegladal recession.
9
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der, drains into the Torne Riverdraining east and the Målselv
River draining west. Up towards lake Kllpisjärvi salmon migrate to Naimakkaabout 60 km from the divide, and up to
Rostonlinkanear lake Store Rostavannby the divide (Nordqvist 1906).

ln the Torne River catchment there are some continuous
stretchesof water acrossfrom the Bothnian Bayto the Norwegian Sea.A small lake near the border between Norway
and Swedendrains both into‘ the lake Kilpisjärvi(Torne River
catchment) and the RiverSignaldalselvaflowing into the Norwegian Sea.The larger Store Rostavannlake,alsoon the bor-

U.S.S R.

TANA

KARASJOK

KAUTOKEINO
KILPISJÄRVI

ROVANIEMI

Figure2
An outline of salmon rivers
flowing to the Bothnian Bay
and to the North EastAtlantic
in northem Fennoscandia.

HAPARANDA TORNEÅ
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2.3.4 InvestlgatIons of parasites of free-IIvIng Salmo
salar

The ability to differentiate among true immigration, introduction, and new observations caused by researchonly rests
heavily on the extent to which the geographicaldistribution
of the speciesor group in question is known. 1nterpretation
of the observationsof G. salaris in Norwegian salmon rivers
requiresthe considerationof all thesefactors.

After having consideredthe purpose, material, and methods
of the various other investigations, we suggest that only
Thomas (1958) from Britain among the Europeaninvestigations had the possibility to detect Gyrodactylus if present.
Fiveof the North American investigationshave been of such
a design that Gyrodactylus may have been discovered if
present(Appendix I).
2.3.5 The geographIcal distribution of records of Gyrodaclylus salaris and related specles

There are about 15 investigationsof parasitesof S. salar that
have resulted in standard published accounts.They are listed
in Appendix I. About half of the investigationshave been carried out in the Palearcticor indude material from this subregion, the others are from the Nearctic.

Outside Norway there is only one record of G. salaris on freeliving salmon. This record is to be found in Ergens(1983)
where he stated (p 21) "....... I came to the conclusion that
the specimensfrom the skin of about 9-month-old S. salar
caught in the LadogaLakein June1972 (legit. E.A. Rumyantsev, unpublished results)can also be consideredconspecific
with G. salaris."

Parasitesidentified as Gyrodactylussp were found in 4 of the
investigations, in the River Narova near Leningrad (Bauer
1957), in the River Almond in Scotland (Wootten & Smith
1980), in the Corrib catchment in Ireland (Connelly &
McCarthy 1984), and in the Miramichi river system, New
Brunswick(Hare & Burt 1975a,b). 1n addition, Pippy (1969)
recorded Gyrodactylus bychowski on returning salmon at
Greenland.

Campbell (1974) identified a parasite that was common on
trout in the inflowing streamsto Loch Leven,Scotland,asGyrodactylus salaris, but this identification appears to have
been generallyrejected(e.g. Malmberg (1987a,b), and referencesto this record is only to be found in compiled checklists
(Kennedy 1974). ADother records or referencesto G. salaris
outside Norway stem from the examination of cultured fish.

There are many indications that skin-dwellingGyrodactylusis
particularly difficult to detect when they occur in low numbers (endemic level). Harris (1985) could, for instance, describe one new speciesand record four new speciesfor Britain after having examined five spedes of fish from Rogate,
West Sussex.England is probably among the faunistically
best describedparts of the world, also for freshwaterfish parasites,and this illustratesthat Gyrodactylustends to be overlooked. The same impression is given by Margolis' (1982)
overview of the parasitesof Pacificsalmon. Margolis (1982)
contains far fewer referencesto the Monogenea than any
other of the helminth groups and the Protozoa.This may reflect either that they are really rare (few fish infected with low
numbers) and/or that they are overlooked. Both possibilities
point to the need for large samplesto be able to detect the
presenceof Gyrodactyluson salmonidsin natural waters.

Malmberg's (1957) original description of G. salaris was
based on material from the Hölle Laboratory in Jämtland,
Sweden.Malmberg (1973) reported that G. salaris also occurred on salmon in hatcheries in Ålvkarle6 and Heden in
Sweden, and on S. trutta in a Carphatian hatchery in the
USSR.Malmberg (1987c) reported that "A comparativestudy
was conducted of specimensof G. salaris Malmberg, 1957
from the host Salmosalar from the Hölle Laboratory(type locality) and from other fish farms in Sweden,Norway and Finland".
Malmberg (1987a,b) regarded Gyrodactylus sp of Ergens
(1983) as most likely identical with G. salaris. For Gyrodactylus sp Ergens(1983) gave the following information (p 24)."
Host, location, localities: Salmo trutta morpha fario L.; fins;
Chernorecheskoye(GeorgianSSR),the riversSalgir and Angara (Crimea).". Ergens'(1983) material consistedof five specimensof the parasite.

Mo (1987) discussedthe methodological problemsin detecting Gyrodactylusand describedproceduresto be followed for
improving chances of observation. He pointed out that one
of the reasonsfor the rarenessof observationsis that Gyrodactylus dies and disappearsshortly after the fish has been
taken out of the water. Mo (1987) also underlined the need
for an excellent dissectingmicroscopeand light sourceto be
able to detect the parasite. He also stated that a relatively
large number of fish must be examined before one reasonably may assumethat the parasite is not present in a wild
population of fish or in a farm.

Ergens(1983) gave from one to three localitiesfor the other
species of Gyrodactylus allocated to the salaris-group by
Malmberg (1987a). Thesefew localities are scattered across
Eurasiafrom the Pacific in the east to Czechoslovakiaand
LakeLadogain the west.
Wootten & Smith (1980) identified parasitesfound on sal11
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documented caseswhere river stocking from infested hatcheries has not led to wide-scale occurrences of G. salaris in
these rivers were in the rivers Forsåga, Hundåla and
Bårdalselva/ Baelva.In the R. Forsåga,fish were stocked directly into the sea and had no opportunity for ascending the
river. On the Hundåla the place of stocking is unknown; however, the river is regulated for hydroelectric purposes, and
water flow is low.

mon in Scotland as Gyrodactylus sp. Malmberg (1987a,b)
who retained G. Iruttae and G. derjavini in the wagneri-group
after having split off the sakpris-group from it, stated that according to his findings G. truttae parasitizesSalmo trutta in
Great Britain, and that G. derjavini or a closely related spedes
is found on the same host and on S. gairdneri in Sweden,
Norway, Denmark and Italy. Further, according to Malmberg
(1987a,b) S. salar in Scotland has a speciessimilar to, but not
identical with G. derjavini.

With the exception of region 1 and some uncertainty about
region 13, the occurrence of G. salaris in Norway seems to
be traced directly back to region 9 where it was first detected
at a hatchery in this area in July 1975. How the parasite first
arrived in this region is unknown. Infested fish seem to have
been the primary agents of the further spreading of the parasite, but also eyed eggs, fish transport tanks and overland distribution by birds or fishermen may have been important factors".

Ergens(1983) gave one locality at the Caspian Sea and one
north of Afghanistan for G. derjavini, and several European
localitiesfor G. truttae, while Mo (1983) suggested that they
were one species distributed from the Caspian sea to Norway.

2.3.6 Evidences of introduction

Salmon fry and parr caught by electrofishing in the river Vefsna in the period (1975-1978) prior to the assumedintroduction of G. salaris (1979, Heggberget & Johnsen 1982) had
been preservedin formaidehyde and have been examined for
infection by johnsen
Jensen (1988). No parasites were
found among salmon parr caught in 1975, 1976, and 1977,
but on fish caught from 1978 and onwards.

In addition to the epidemic outbreak, assodation between
the presenceof G. salaris and stocking from hatcherieswith
infection has been seen as evidence of introduction. Johnsen
& Jensen(1986) concluded (p 238): " The first incident of
massinfection by G. salaris in an Atlantic salmon population
was thought to have been related to some changesin the environment of a river (Johnsen, 1978), it being assumed that
G. salaris was commonly distributed among salmon parr
populations in Norwegian rivers. Later investigations have
proved this theory implausible. As shown by Fig 1, there
seems to be an important connection between the occurrence of G. salaris in Norwegian rivers and deliveries of fish
for river stocking from infested hatcheries. In all but three regions such deliveries have been made to at least one river.
The rivers within each region are situated so dose to each
other that the occurrence of G. salaris in the neighbouring
rivers may be explained as the result of spreading with fish
through brackish water in the fj o rd area. The three regions
containing G. salaris which have not been stocked with fish
from infested hatcheries are region 1 Skibotnelva, region 3
Beiarelvaand region 13 Vikelva/Aureelva.The occurrence of
G. salaris in Skibotnelva seemsto have been brought about
by the dumping of smolts into the river from a Swedishsmolt
transport in 1975 (Gyrodactylus-prosjektet, 1983). Beiarelva
is the neighbouring river to Lakselva(region 2) but the distance between their outlets is so great (80 km) that spreading through brackish water is unlikely: spreading acrossland
from Lakselvain one way or another is a more probable explanation for the occurrence of G. salarisin Beiarelva.

Liewellyn (1965: p 50) stated that: "Present-day monogeneans are for the most part permanent ecto-parasiteson the
skin and gills of fishes.They exhibit a remarkably high degree
of specificity to their hosts (Bychowsky, 1957; Llewellyn,
1957a; Hargis, 1957), and while there is some evidence that
"ecological specificity" does occur (Llewellyn and Kern, work
in progress),neverthelessthere is very strong evidence that in
general, speciation has taken place in correspondence with
that of their hosts." Llewellyn (1965) further regarded, in the
Platyhelminthes in general, the degree of specificity to correlate with the age of the host - parasite relationship.
Maimberg (1957) pointed out that the speciesas well as the
subspecies of Gyrodactylus were very host specific. Tanum
(1983) concluded from his experiments that salmon clearly
was the original host animal for G. salaris.
Until information to the contrary is available,this host - parasite
relationship must be considered as being of considerable age,
dating at least back to the beginning of deglaciation some 10
000 yearsago. G. salaris or its predecessormay therefore have
been present in the refuge population of salmon which repopulated both the EastAtlantic and the Baltic Sea(Ståhl 1987).

No deliveriesof fish from infested hatcheriesare known in region 13. However, eyed eggs from infested hatcheries have
been delivered to the region."
Further from johnsen & jensen (1986) (p 239): " The three
12
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The geographicaldistributions of hostsand their parasitesdo
not overlap completdy (Margolis 1982, Kennedy 1977), but
the assumptionabout introd uction at leastdemandsa hypothesisabout what is the natural areaof distribution of G. salaris.
Implicitly in published reports it appearsas if Northern Sweden or the Baltic Seais assumedto be this area.In one of the
reports from the "Gyrodadylus project" (Anonymous1983) it
is stated that (p 11, our translationinto English)"Accordingto
ProfessorMalmberg G. salaris occursnaturallyin watercourses
only north of Gåvle." (Gåvieis about 200 km north of Stockholm). Investigationsfollowed to test the assumption that
Swedishsalmon are better adapted to G. salaris than Norwegian salmon (Anonymous 1983, Mo 1987). The preliminary
experimentshave not producedconclusiveresults.
The idea that G. salaris is endemic to the Baltic Atlantic salmon has probably resultedfrom (i) the fact that the parasite
was originally describedfrom a hatchery on the eastcoast of
Sweden, and (ii) the degree of isolation between the Baltic
and the EastAtlantic salmon (Ståhl 1987). The former observation may reflect the unique situation that an expert on the
Monogenea (ProfessorMalmberg, who first describedG.
aris) has investigated the area. The latter observation may
serve as a basisfor a hypothesis,but not as proof. No other
endemic helminth parasiteappearsto be known for the Baltic
Atlantic salmon.
For G. salaris there is only one publishedobservationof infection (on one fish?) in natural waters outside Norway (Ergens
1983). We do not know, however,whether the one fish from
LakeLadogathat Ergens(1983) examined belonged to a naturally reproducing population or a population maintained by
stocking from hatcheries.

Implications about the distribution of a species may be
sought from the distribution of close relatives.Infection with
Gyrodactyluson fish belonging to the genus Salmo has been
recorded in localities that are scattered from the Crimea in
the east to British Columbia and California in the west (Ergens 1983, Cone et al. 1983, and information given in Section 2.3.5 above). Beforewe discussthis aspectfurther, however, some comments on the taxonomy of Gyrodactylus, in
particular those species parasitizing salmonids, are neccessary.
The taxonomy of G. salaris and related speciesis, as with
much of helminth taxonomy, still in the preliminary stages.
The taxonomy of Gyrodactylus is based on the morphology
of certain hard parts, while host speciesis used implicitly or
sometimesexplicitly as an additional character.To the extent
that morphometrica have been given, they have either been
basedon few (one) specimens,and/or have been sampledor
treated so that statisticalinformation hasbeen lost. Identification can only be done with limited certainty basedon published material. It appearsthat the variousauthors havequite
different opinions as to the taxonomy of the group, and speciesdelimitation can only be regardedas preliminary.
In an abstractfrom a conference Malmberg (1987a) erected
the salaris-group containing severalspeciesof Gyrodactylus
parasitizing salmonids, but not G. trutta and G. derjavini.
Malmberg (1987a) also synonymized Gyrodactylus sp of Ergens (1983) with G. salaris. This seemsto contradict a simultaneousview that G. salaris is host specificto S. salar as G.
sp. was found on Salmo trutta morphafario well outside the
distribution areaof S. salar (Ergens1983).
Basedon the information availablein Ergens(1983), three of
the speciesof Malmberg's (1987a) salaris-group (G. asiaticus, G. brachymystacis, and G. lenoki) are parasitesof the lenok (Brachymystax lenok) which is found from northern Asia
to Korea(Nelson 1984), while the two other (G. magnusand
G. thymalli) are parasitesof Thymallus. Malmberg's (1987a)
grouping implies that the specificGyrodactylus of Salmo salar
is more closelyrelatedto speciesparasitizinganother subfamily (Thymallinae)and the distant genus Brachymystaxthan to
speciesparasitizing other members of the genus Salmo (G.
birmani, G. derjavini and G. truttae) and the closely related
genus Salvelinus (G. birmani). The validity of the salarisgroup as defined by Malmberg (1987a) must therefore be
substantiated,and in this connection experimental infection
of grayling (Thymallus thymallus) may be of interest. In line
with the generallyacceptedreasoningabout the linked speciation of host and parasite in the Monogenea, we assume,
however,for the time being that the membersof Gyrodactylus parasitizingthe genus Salmo are more closely related to
eachother than they are to other membersof the genus.

Basedon the known occurrencesof infection of "wild" salmon, Norwegian salmon riversemerge as a possiblenidus of
infection with G. salaris. Another possible endemic locality
may be LakeLadoga, but the availableinformation from this
localty is very restricted.
Other localitiesgiven for the occurrenceof G. salaris (Malmberg 1957, 1973, 1987c) are all hatcheriesor farms. The international trade in living salmon has been considerable,and
these occurrencesof G. salaris may thus have resultedfrom
introduction. Most of the information is given in abstracts
from conferences(Malmberg 1973, 1987c), making evaluation of theseoccurrencesdifficult.
Becauseof the lack of relevantinvestigations,the absenceof
recordsof G. salaris from other parts of the Europeandistribution area of S. salar may not be seen as proof that the
parasitedoes not occur. In our opinion therefore, the natural
area of distribution of G. salaris has to be regarded as not
known.
13
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suggestedby Johnsen& jensen (1986) and Mo (1987) for
present-daylocal invasion,even if the parasitewas originally
"trapped" in the BalticSea.

Malmberg (1970) found that the Gyrodactylusfaunasof Eurasia and North America were very different, and suggested
that G.(Limnonephrotus)originated in Eurasiaat a time when
there was no connection with North America. Cone et al.
(1983) considered on the other hand the similarity between
the Eurasianand North Americanspeciesof Gyrodactylusparasitizing salmonids to be a reflection of a common phylogenetic origin. They also concluded that the differencesused to
delimit the EurasianG. birmani, G. derjavini, G. truttae, and
G. salaris and the North AmericanG. salmonis and G. nerkae
should be confirmed by a single individual using one microscope, and that the true relationshipof these specieshad to
await a detailed comparisonof parasitepopulationsof northern hemispheresalmonids.

It is also noteworthy in this connection that Salmo in Scotland is infected with Gyrodactylus. The colonization of Scottish rivers appearsmuch less probable, even on a long time
scale,than the colonization of Norwegian rivers if sea water
has been acting as a barrier.
Low toleranceto seawater would in any caseonly be a barrier to immigration along the southern coast of Norway. In the
north, rivers flowing to the Baltic and to the Atlantic come
very closetogether, as do the salmon populations. If G. salaris can be transported also on trout and charr which seems
probable from Tanum's(1983) results, a spread of G. salaris
acrossthe present-daywatershed seems very likely because
trout as well as charr, grayling, and whitefish have crossed
this barrier(Huitfeldt-Kaas1918).

On this background the geographical scatter of the localities
where Gyrodactylus has been found on membersof Salmo,
are taken to indicate that these dosely related parasitesare
distributed within the entire distribution area of the host genus, and that verified absencein subareaswithin this has to
be explainedby local factors.

Anthropochor spreading, which Johnsen & Jensen (1986)
suggested was the explanation for some of their observations, must also be consideredhere, as stocking of lakeswith
salmonids has a very long tradition (Ekman 1910, HuitfeldtKaas 1918), and transport of fish has most certainly taken
place across the watershed over a long time. The river
Skibotnelva in Norway where G. salaris has been found
(Johnsen& Jensen1986) has close proximity to the Torne
watercourse in Sweden. Johnsen & jensen (1986) believed
that the occurrenceof G. salaris in the RiverSkibotnelvahad
been brought about by dumping of smolts into the river
from a Swedishsmolt-transport in 1975. The Skibotn valley
has historically, however, been an important route of trade
between people living on the two sidesof the watershed,and
an avenue for Finnish and Swedish immigration into North
Norway. As early as in the 18 century, there was a road connecting the two sides(Ytreberg1980). In this perspectiveanthropochor spreadingacrossthe watershedseemslikely at an
earlierstage.

No explicit hypothesisSeernsto have been offered to explain
why G. salaris should not be endemic on salmon in Norwegian rivers, but low tolerance to sea water in G. salaris appears to be implicit. This view probably further restson the
assumptionthat G. salaris is endemic to the Baltic Atlantic
salmon.
Malmberg (1957) found that speciesof Gyrodactylusbelonging to the wagneri-group were well adapted to brackishwater in comparisonwith the elegans-group.
Mo (1987) did some preliminary experiments on the tolerance of G. salaris to salinity, but the interpretation of the results was difficult becausethe fish used in the experiments
smoltificated.Mo (1987), however,suggestedthat the results
gave reasonsto believe that G. salaris may survive(for some
time) on smolt which migrate in brackishwater, and he gave
examplesof localitieswhere G. salaris may have spread
fjord systemsin that way, a view that Johnsen& jensen
(1986) adhere to. We believe that returning adult salmon
may alsotake part in such a process.It has been shown that
salmon returning to coastalwaters move close to the surface
(i.e., the most brackishwater) and migrate in a near-random
way along its general direction, thus bringing it in contact
with severalrivers and fjords (Westerberg1982a,b, Vasshaug
1988).

The fact that the EastAtlantic salmon and the Baltic Atlantic
salmon have been isolated to the extent that some genetic
distance has developed (Ståhl 1987) does not negate the
possibility of some exchange. Straying and anthropochor
spreadingof salmonidsmay still have sufficed to dispersethe
parasiteeven if it has not been extensive enough in salmon
to preventgenetic separation.
The conclusion that G. salaris is an introduced speciesto
Norwegian rivershave been explicitly basedon its association
with infected hatcheries (johnsen & Jensen 1985, 1986).
johnsen & Jensen(1985) listed the 212 rivers examined by
the Gyrodactylus project, but they did not give any details
about the material and methods involved. Anonymous

Civen that the age of the G. salaris-salmon system dates
back at least to the beginning of the Pleistocenerecession,
both the prevailing conditions and the time availablemake it
a reasonablehypothesisthat G. salaris would have managed
to invade the (now) Norwegian rivers through the process
14
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(1982), however, gave samplesizesfor 198 of the 212 rivers.
Salmon were examined from 149 of these rivers, the other
sampleswere of trout or charr. Of the 149 rivers where salmon were examined, Gyrodactylus was found in 17, which
leaves132 negative. Four of the samplesfrom these negative
rivers consisted of only one fish, 35 (23%) of them of less
than 16 fish, and 60 (40%) of lessthan 31 fish. Mean sample
size was 46 fish, and the largest sample from one river was
198 fish. It was pointed out above (2.3.4) that Gyrodactylus
is difficult to detect, and in this connection the number of
small samples represents a problem. Statistically, however,
the assosiationbetween stocking and infection is significant.

Kennedy1977, 1978a, Margolis 1982). This meansthat the
expectationis to not find G. salaris in all salmonriverseven if
it is endemicin the area.
Neither of the two possibilities,endemismor introduction of
G. salaris can be disproven by the availableinformation. Nor
do either of them receiveoverwhelming support. They therefore both remain valid hypotheses,and the question must be
subjected to further research before conclusions may be
reached.

Evenif this associationis very firm, it may have been caused
by a quantitative dynamic relationship between an infection
in both the "culture" and the "wild" systemand not by introduction. Baueret al. (1973) describedhow Myxosoma cerebralis appeared in new foci without any previoustransport of
fish, but as a result of large-scalefish breeding. The parasite
which had occurred in small numbers in local fish increased
in number in these populationsas a result of fish farming and
became"visible".
The geographical ranges of many helminths of fish have increasedas a result of the intercontinental and transcontinental transportationof infected ornamental,sport, and food fish
(Bauer & Hoffman 1976, McVicar 1975, Buchmann et aL
1987). Much information about the natural geographicaldistribution and the biology of any parasiteis needed, however,
before a conclusion about introduction can be reached.It is
illustrative in this respectthat Asian parasitologists(Chung et
al. 1984) claim that Pseudodactylogyrusspp on eelswere introduced from Europe,while Europeanparasitologists(Buchmann et al. 1987) claim that the genus was introduced from
Asia.
The Baltic Atlantic salmon may have parasitesthat are endemic to it, and the import of salmon smolt to Norway from
Swedenand Finland has been extensive(Ståhl 1987, Ståhi &
Hindar 1988). This, together with the connection betweenG.
salaris and salmon farming leadsto the hypothesisthat the
parasitehas been introduced to Norway from the Baltic.
The old age of fish host - monogeneanparasiterelationships,
the immigration history of salmon, the close neighbourhood
between watercourses,and the long history of anthropochor
spreadingof salmonkis leadsto the hypothesisthat G. salaris
is endemicto Norwegian watercourses.
Fish parasitesare patchily distributed among habitats within
an area,i.e. a certain parasitemay be found on a fish species
in one lake or river but not necessarilyin the neighbouring
lake or river (Vik 1954,1957, Freeman & Thompson 1969,
15
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4 Epidem ology

3 Patho
Representativesof the Monogenea, and in partkular species
within the genera Dactylogyrus and Gyrodactylus are common pathogens in fish culture, and are dealt with by most
textbooks on fish diseases.Reichenbach-Klinke(1966), Amlacher (1970), Hoffman & Meyer (1974), Sinderman(1966),
Roberts& Shepherd(1974) and Roberts(1978) are some examples.The same groups are also regularly dealt with in reviews on fish diseases.Examplesare Sniszko(1970), Reichenback-Klinke(1975), Molnar (1987) and Paperna(1987).

4.1 Documentation of an epidemic outbreak of G. salaris in
Norwegian salmon rivers:
progress, effects, and causes
The documentation of an epidemic outbreak of G. salaris in
Norwegian salmon rivers and evaluation of its causeand effects are primarily found in Johnsen& Jensen(1985, 1986).
The bulk of the documentation consistsof density estimates
of salmonand trout fry (number of >1+/100 m2) and data on
the number of fish caught and number of fish infected. Fish
densities were estimated by electrofishing and calculations
were accordingto Zippin (1956).

There is a considerable amount of literature available that
dealswith Monogenea as diseaseorganismsof fish, in particular for the Monogenea parasitizingcarp. Literature dealing
with Monogenea as diseaseorganismsof salmonidsis more
scarce,probably reflecting the more recent emergenceof salmonid farming.

The examinationof watercourseswith G. salaris variesmuch
in quality according to Johnsen& Jensen(1985). 1nJohnsen
& Jensen(1985) tables give the density of salmon and trout
fry, and the number of fish caught and number infected are
presentedfor 21 rivers.Accompanyingfigures show the density of salmon and trout fry >1+ for 5 rivers, and the density
of salmon fry only for an additional 10 rivers. The sampling
points for each river are about one year apart. Sampling has
been carried out from May until October, but most of the
samplesare from August. The number of years sampledvariesfrom 1 to 11 among rivers.

Cone & Odense(1984) studied the attachment-sitepathology of G. salmonis on S. gairdneri and four other spedes of
Gyrodactylus on their respectivefish hosts. They found that
G. salmonis, unlike the other species, lodged its marginal
hooks deep into the host epidermis and appearedto cause
extensivefin damage and skin discoloration.
Cusack& Cone (1986) studied experimentalinfection of Salvelinus fontinalis fry with G. salmonis. They found that intenselyinfected fish had a thinner epidermiswith fewer goblet cells than control fish. Internally the only obvious lesions
involved the kidney where there was extensivetubular degeneration and necrosis.They hypothesizedthat attachment
and grazing activity by G. salmoniscan lead directly to death
of fry through disruption of the osmotic permeability of the
epidermis.

1nJohnsen& Jensen(1986) the resultsfrom 5 riversor watercourses(referred to as regions) are presented. One figure
(Figure 2, p 236) shows the densitiesof juvenile salmon and
trout in each river for a period of 8 to 11 years. Information
about the infection is cursory, and only given in the text either as absolutenumbersor percentagesof fish infected.

Cusack (1986) studied expefimental infections of Salmo
gairdneri with G. colemanensis, and found that the infection
did not influence growth or survival of the host and produced no clinical signs of disease.Cusack(1986) conduded
that both the speciesof host and parasiteplay an important
role in the pathogenesisof Gyrodactylusinfections.

According to Johnsen& Jensen(1986: p 239) the development in riverswith infection is characterizedby a suddendecreasein salmon parr density during the first year after the
beginning of the infection. The authors state that (p 239240) "Overall, resultsof investigationsso far indicate that infestation by G. salaris causesgreat reduction and near exterInfestationsin
mination of populations of salmon parr.
Norwegian rivers have been characterized by violent outbreaks, often with thousands of parasiteson a single fish
combined with fungus attacks resulting in the death of salmon parr."

We have not been able to find any published account of the
pathology of Gyrodactylus salaris.

1n johnsen & Jensen(1985) yearly data on number of fish
caught and number infected are availablefor severalrivers.
We havecalculatedprevalencesof infection in per cent from
these data and listed them in Table 1.1n most of the rivers
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where G. salaris has been recorded, the prevalence of infection is high to very high at most sampling points (Table 1),
but in the river Steinkjærselva,for example, highest recorded
prevalenceis 33%.

most of these rivers were in an epidemic state at these sampring points.
Of particular importance are the rivers where data on the
density of salmon fry are also availableprior to the first record
of G. salaris in the river (Johnsen & Jensen 1985). This includes the rivers Skibotnelva, Rauma,Ranaelva,Istra, and the
watercoursesVefsna and Beiarelva.Of these, Johnsen& Jensen (1986) did not indude the Skibotnelva, Rauma,and Istra.
Becauseof the importance of these rivers, the prevalenceof
infection and the density of young salmon in each year of
sampling are shown separatelyin Figure 3.

The only data available for comparison are those of Bauer
(1957), Hare & Burt (1975b) and Wootten & Smith (1980)
who reported prevalencesof infection of juvenile salmon with
Gyrodaaylus of 19.2, 0.27, and 19.2% respectively.The tendency in Tabk 1 is towards prevalences much higher than
this, which is an indication that the parasite populations in

Table 1. Prevalence
of infection(per cent) of salmonfty (mostly= 1 ) with G. salaris in Norwegianrivers.Tablenumbersrefer to
Johsen lensen(198.5). Percentages
in bracketsare basedon lessthan 6 fish. to = year whenG. salaris wasfirst recordedin the river.
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The changesin the prevalencesof infection with time (Table
1, flgure 3) in the rivers Beiarelvaand Rauma,and to some
extent Lakselva,are as expected for the development of an
epidemic outbreak, whereas this progression has not been
caught in the rest of the data. Actually, the river Fusta,and to
some extent the Røssåga,
show the opposite trend.
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Rgure 3
The densityof young salmon and
the prevalence (%) of infection
with Gyrodactylussalaris in eight
different rivers. Based on data
fromJohnsen Jensen(1985).

A decreasein density of young salmon in the infected rivers
and a reduction in the catchesof ascendingsalmon in these
rivers have been interpreted both as evidencefor and effect
of an epidemicoutbreak (Johnsen.51Jensen1985, 1986). The
most prominent trend in the results(Figure 3) appearsto be
a decreasein the density of young salmon with time, but in
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at least three rivers (Beiarelva,Raumaand Ranaelva),the decreaseseemsto follow a previousincrease.A causeand effect
relationshipbetweenthe infection and the density is not easily
deduced from these resultswhen each river is presentedseparately.

salmon in infected riversfor the period 1966-1984. Their figure demonstrated a very similar development in the catches
from the two groups of rivers up to 1981, but from 1981 to
1984 the total catchesin the infected riversdropped by about
80% while that of all other riversremainedat a constant level.

In an attempt to elicit generaltrends in the resultswe havecalculated the averageyearly density of young salmon and the
averageyearly catch of ascendingsalmonin the infected rivers
relative to the situation in the year when G. salaris was first
observedin the river (year to) (Figure 4). I.e. the time scaleis
defined by to and all years in all riversthat are, say, one year
prior to the discoveryof G. salaris becomeyear to - 1.

As Figure3 of johnsen & Jensen(1986) dealt with total catches (the sum of catches in each river), this method may not
havebeen very sensitiveto the situation in riverswith relatively smallercatches.To dampen this effect we haveconsidered
the data on salmon catches from rivers separatelyfor each
county (Figure 6).
As shown in Figure 5 the majority of the riverswith infection
are located in the counties of Møre og Romsdal(II, 16 rivers)
and Nordland (V, 8 rivers),while Sør-Trøndelag(III) and NordTrøndelag(IV) haveno and 2 riverswith infection respectively.
In Troms (VI) there is one and in Finnmark(VII) there are no
riverswith infection.

Averageyearly densitiesof young salmon were calculatedfor
rivers where estimatesof density were also availableprior to
t0, and the density in eachriver at to wasset to 100%.
if the size of the catch bear any relationshipto infection with
G. salaris, the effect of the infection must have been laid

down while the fish lived in the river before migrating to the
sea.We thereforetransportedthe data on catchesof adult salmon three years back in time and identified to on this time
scale.We further set the catch in each river at to as 100%, expressedthe catchesin other yearsrélativeto this, and calculated the averagecatch over all infected riversfor eachyear before and after to. The data used for this procedure were
obtained from Johnsen& Jensen(1985) and the resultsare
presentedin Figure 4 together with the long-term recordsof
salmon and trout catch from Norwegian rivers (Central Bureauof Statisticsof Norway). Salmoncatch is consideredto be
completelydominating in the latter statistic.

Since1975 salmoncatcheshavedecreased,but with considerable fluctuations, in Møre og Romsdal(I1), and have also
shown a tendencyto decreasein Nordland (V) (Figure 6). This
is, however, also the casefor Sogn og Fjordane(I), and the
most pronounced decreasehas taken place in Finnmark(VII).
Evenif the most consistentdecreaseover the period appears
to havetaken piacein Nordland (V) and Møre og Romsdal(II),
the pronounced drop also in Finnmark(VII) makesit difficult
to interpret the relationshipbetween the decreasein catches
and the occurrenceof G. salaris.
Johnsen& Jensen's(1986) conclusionsdemand implicitly that
the trend in catchesfrom all other groups of rivershavedeveloped differently from that of the riverswith infection. To test
this assumption,we have summed the yearly catches from
three groups of 20 randomly drawn rivers, and compared
them with the riverswith infection with G. salaris (Figure 7).
The general trend in all four groups of rivers is a decreasein
catchesover the period. The decreaseappearsto have been
most consistentagain in the riverswith infection, but because
of the obvious random element involvedin a procedurewhere
samplesof absolutevalueswith large individual differencesare
involved, this may only be an indication of an additive parasite-inducedeffect in the riverswith infection.

If the recordsof salmon catch are correlated with the sizeof
salmonpopulations,they show the populationsto havefluctuated considerablyin size,but alsoto have generallyincreased
sinceabout 1945. During this growth phase,short time fluctuations seem to have been more erratic than in the previous
part of the total period of records.From about 1968 to about
1978 the growth went through an eruptive phaseculminating
with a peakdensity around 1975 (Figure 4).
If recordsof catch in riverswith infection with G. salaris are
transported back in time and treated as describedabove the
population eruption is again apparent.The discoveryof G. salaris (t0), however, is situated rather late in the decline of the
populations following the peak density (Figure 4). The same
result is obtained when actual estimatesof densitiesof young
salmon in infected riversare averagedin relation to to. G. salaris seemsto havebeendiscoveredrather late in the declining
phaseof the eruption (Figure 4).

The most detailed resultsavailableon the occurrencesof G.
salaris and salmon are from the river Vefsna(Johnsen& Jensen 1988). The catchesof ascendingsalmon decreasedfrom
6000-7000 kg in 1966-1968 to 2000-3000 kg in the period
from 1968 to 1971, increased to 12000 kg in 1974 and decreasedagain, with some fluctuation, to 1000 kg in 1984 and
1985 (Johnsen& Jensen1988: Figure4).

Johnsen& Jensen(1986: Figure 3) compared the total river
fishing catchesof salmon in Norway with the total catchesof

From these data the situation in 1984 1985 does not appear
19
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Figure4
1. The yearly recordedcatchesof salmon and trout in Norway
1876-1985.
2. The averageamount (kg) of salmon caught in rivets with infection with Gyrodactylussalaris. Yearof discoveryof G. salaris
in a river is t and catch in a river that year is 10096.Numbers
of riversare given on the figure.
3. Averagedensity of young salmon in rivers with infection with
Gyrodactylussalaris. to as in B. Density in a river that year is
10096.The numbers of rivers are given on the figure. Basedon
data from lohnsen lensen (1985).

to be dramaticallydifferent from that in 1968-1971. G. salaris was first discovered in 1978, so what emerges from this
again is an eruption of the salmon population where the parasite appearsafter the decline phaseof the host population
hasstarted. The trend in the density data for young salmonis
a dedine at leastfrom the onset of sampling in 1975, as presentedearlier(Figure 4).
Johnsen& Jensen(1986) concluded that it had been proven
that the mass infestation by G. salaris was not related to
some changesin the environment of a river as suggestedby
johnsen (1978), and they imply that the outbreak is due to
the parasitebeing introduced. Similar condusions are found
in Johnsen& Jensen(1985, 1988).
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4.2 Discussion
The effect on a fish of infection with G. salaris most probably
hascloserelationshipto the number of parasitesthat it carries
(worm burden) (Scott 1985). The prevalence of infection,
which is someexpressionof the number of fish infected out of
those examined,is, however,a poor descriptorof the interaction betweenthe parasiteand hostpopulations.
Depending on the frequencydistribution of parasitenumbers
per host, prevalencemay or may not increasein an observable
mannerwith increasein the parasitepopulation, or an increase
in prevalencemaytake placewithout any increasein worm burden per host (Anderson1982). In experimentswith Gyrodactylus bullatarudis on guppiesScott (1985) found that the parasite
population quickly became highly overdispersedsuch that a
few fish harbored the majority of the parasites.Prevalences
of
infection as recorded by Johnsen Jensen(1985, 1986) can
only serveto indicate that an epidemic outbreak hasoccurred
in the G. salaris - salmonsystem.
More pertinent information could have been obtained by the
useof a density approach;Le. by calculatingstatisticsthat describethe worm burdens by their range, mean with variance,
and frequencydistribution asin Figure3 of HalvorsenEst
Andersen (1984). Within such a framework, it is possibleto analyze
the dynamicsof the host - parasitesystem much further than
by a prevalenceapproach(Anderson& Gordon 1982, Scott
Anderson1984, Lester1984).
A step toward a densityapproachto the G. salaris - salmonsystem wastaken by Johnsen Jensen(1988) in analyzingthe situation in the riverVefsnaduring the period 1975 to 1985. This
tog etherwith the descriptionof the increasein numberof localities where G. salaris was found with time, makethe development of an epidemic outbreak of diseasein the RiverVefsna
more traceable.An actual growth in the sizeof the G. salaris
population is, however,still poorly documented asJohnsen
Jensen(1988) really only had two size groups for worm burdens, i.e. lessthan and more than 10 (groups 3 and 4 differed
from 2 only in other criteria).

decreasingsizeof the 0 year classis a resultof fewer fish being
bom, this will, of course,subsequentlyleadto a decreasein the
sizeof the older ageclasses.
According to Scott (1985) the substantialmortality causedby
G. bullatarudis in its natural host may serveas an example of
parasite-inducedmortality that iscapableof regulatingthe host
population. Her resultsindicatedthat at guppy densitiesof less
than 10/litre, the parasitereducedthe host population by 5060%.
Holmes(1982) regardedmortality due to diseaseas "compensatory"if it replacedother mortality (i.e. in demographicterms
if they were "competing risks"),and "additive"if it actedin addition to other mortality. Holmes (1982) pointed out that one
majorviewpointon the impact of parasitesis that any mortality
producedis almostentirelycompensatory.
Scott (1985) alsowarned that evenif her experimentalstudies
indicated an additive effect of parasite-inducedhost mortalities,the difficulty in separatingthis from compensatorymortality makesit important to obtain field exampleswhere other potential regulatingfactorsareacting.
Mortalities induced by G. salaris after it went into epidemic
growth may have interacted with decreasingrecruitment by
birth in causinga decreasein the host population.
Scott Anderson(1984) in expenmentswith Gyrodactylus bullatarudis on guppiesfound that a linearmodelof the form
A = b + aM
(our notation)
gavea crudeapproximationto the trend in the experiments.
A denotes the instantaneous rate of host mortality, which
equals the parasitefree mortality rate (b) plus an additional
component proportional to the average parasiteburden per
host (M) where the coefficient of proportionality (a) is the per
capita rate of parasite-inducedhost mortality defined as parasite/host/unitof time.
Basedon the data available,this expressionseemsto capture
important elementsin the dynamicsof the examinedsalmon
populations.Furtherresearchaimed at estimatingthe componentsof the equation will be important for understandingthe
relativeimportanceof each.

Overthe 11 yearsof the investigationfrom 1975 to 1985,Johnsen Jensen(1988) caught 126,200, 107, 102, 107, 78,26, 30,
25, and 22 0-yearfish.Thisindicatesthat therewasa decreasein
this agegroup of fish over the period,whereasthe infectiondid
not increasesystematically after thefirst recordin 1978.

4.2.1 The relationship between transmlsslon and extinction

Evenif the relationshipbetweenthe number of salmonspawning and the numberof fry hatching isnot a simpleone, an alternativeinterpretationmay be that the reduction in the d ensityof
0-yearfish reflectsa reduction in the number of fry hatchedasa
result of the reduction in the number of salmon ascendingto
spawn. A decreasein spawning salmonstarted in 1975. If the

Onecentralenigmathat emergesin attemptsto understandthe
parasite- hostdynamicsof G. salaris in NorwegiansaImon rivers
is the transmissionof the parasitein relationto extinction of the
hostpopulation.
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It is generally understood that Gyrodactylusnormally is transmitted from one fish to another through direct contact (Scott
& Anderson 1984, Mo 1983, johnsen & Jensen1985). When
transmissionis by contact between hosts, the proportion of
hosts infected with time will grow in a sigmoid way, and the
rate at which new casesarisewill follow a roughly bell shaped
curve. As the density of the host population increases,the development of an epidemic occurs more rapidly. The net rate
of parasite transmissionis always greater in dense populations than sparseones(Anderson1982).

u is parasitedeath rate, a is parasiteinduced host death rate,
and b is parasitefree host death rate.) This meansthat the intrinsic rate of growth of the host population, r, must be
greater than the net rate of population growth of the parasite
on the host if the host and parasiteare to avoid extinction.
Parasitemultiplication and parasite-inducedhost death rate
work in opposite directions in the interaction. In the model
on which this result is based,the rate of direct parasitereproduction had to lie in a narrow window of parametervaluesif
host and parasiteextinction were to be avoided.

When transmissionis by contact at hosts, the density of the
host population must be above certain limits for the parasite
to persist,or for an epidemic to occur. Limits to parasitepopulation growth become even more apparent if there is parasite-inducedhost mortality. The dynamicsof this type of host
- parasitesystemshas been analyzedboth theoretically,in experiments,and in field investigations.

This model also gives an approximation to the conditions
that haveto be met for certain outcomesof the interactionto
occur. The model assumed,however, a random distribution
of parasitenumberson hosts,and will therefore not represent
any actualsystemvery accurately.
The most studied infection which has a number of principal
similaritiesto the G. salaris - salmon system as described by
johnsen & Jensen(1985, 1986) is the viral infection of foxes
which causesrabies.The rabiesvirus is contained in the saliva
of the rabid fox and is normally transmitted by bite. Therefore a contact between a rabid and a susceptiblefox is necessary for the transmissionof the disease.Few, if any, foxes recover once the virus is establishedin the host (Andersonet al.
1981, Källenet al. 1985).

Scott & Anderson(1984) studied the population dynamicsof
Gyrodactylus bullatarudis •Within laboratory populations of
the fish host Poecilia reaculata. In a prevalenceframework,
they found that for an "epidemic" to occur, the densityof susceptible hostsmust exceeda critical valueXr where
(our notation)
XT = (b + a + g)/K
The parasiteis only able to persistwithin the host population
provided that the following condition is satisfied
I/b > XT
(I is host immigration rate, b is parasitefree host mortanty
rate, XT is the critical threshold density of host population for
the persistenceof the parasite population, a is infectioninduced mortality rate, g is recoveryrate from infection, and
K is infection rate).

Obviously,if the mortality rate is higher than the transmission
rate, the infection cannot persist.For the transmissionrate to
be higher than the mortality rate, the density of the fox population must be above a "thresholddensity".
Andersonet al. (1981) expressedthis "threshold density
(our notation)
X. = (p+a)(d+a)/tp
(1/p is the averagelatent period, a is averageper capita birth
rate of foxes, d is death rate of rabid foxes, and t is transmission coefficient). Källen et al. (1985) formulated this critical
fox density as
(our notation)
S u/K
(1/u is life expectancyof an infected fox, K 's the trans
coefficient).

Prevalencemodel predictions were poor mimics of observations (Scott & Anderson 1984), but they were useful indicators of the complexity involved. Important points in our connection are that XT is predicted to be proportional to a and
inverselyproportional to K.
Scott & Anderson(1984) estimatedXT to be 6 guppies/5 I of
water for experimentsrun at 25°C with G. buttatarudis in 5 I
of water in 10-1aquarium. An aquarium of 10 1 may have a
bottom area of about 500 cm2, in which case XT equals
30 000 fish/100 m2. This is much higher than the density of
young salmon estimated in Norwegian salmon rivers (Johnsen & Jensen1985, 1986).

In both formulations there is an inverserelationship between
parasite-induceddeath rate and transmission
Both theory as well as experiments and field observations
show that for a population of directly transmitted parasitesto
persist,or to grow, the host population must be above a certain density.Extinctionof host and parasitepopulation is theoretically possibleunder certain conditions. Empiricalevidence
suggests,however, that parasite-inducedhost mortality will
reduce host density to a stable constant value or stable cycle
as describedby Andersonet al. (1981) for rabies.There is an
inverse relationship between parasite-inducedhost mortality

1n a theoretical study Anderson (1980) fOund that a parasite
with reproduction directly on the host may causethe extinction of the host and hence itself if the inequality
(our notation)
r > c - (u + a + b)
s not met. (r is rate of increaseof the host population, c is
the rate of direct multiplication per parasiteper unit of time,
25
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and transmissionin relation to limit conditions for the persistence of the parasiteor the development of an epidemic.The
more pathogenic a parasiteis, the lower will be its prevalence
in the host population (Andersonet al. 1981).
In Norwegian salmon rivers G. salaris apparently has a very
high pathogenicity leading to extinction but also a transmission rate leading to prevalencesof 100% in declining host
populationswhere density becomesvely low. Thisdoes not fit
easilyinto the framework of the theoretical, experimentaland
field studies referred to above. The fact that salmon parr are
territorial (Folmar& Dickhoff 1980) increasesthis problem further. This suggeststhat there is a severe lack of knowledge
about somefactor(s) relating to transmissionbiology and parasite- host population growth and interaction in the G. salaris
salmonsystem.
In some casesit has been found that Gyrodactylusspp. in fish
culture may be transmitted via the bottom of the tank or the
pond (Lewis& Lewis1970). Mo (1983) suggestedthat G. truttae could be transmitted via the substrate in the river, and
Scott & Anderson (1984) found that G. bultatarudis could
transmit from dead to living guppies. Behaviourtraits in the
guppy may maketransmissionfrom dead fish even more efficient than direct transmission.

cations that the prevalenceof G. salaris on salmon and trout
increasesduring the autumn (Anonymous1983). Lester& Adams(1974a) demonstratedthat demographic ratesin G. alexandri were temperature sensitive,and Scott & Nokes(1984)
found the samefor G. bullatarudis. Furtherresearchon G.
aris must therefore take seasonalityinto account, both in the
field and in the laboratory.
For a better understandingof the population dynamicsof the
G. salaris - salmon system,quantification of birth, death and
transmissionrates of the parasiteare needed. The studies of
Lester & Adams (1974a,b) on G. alexanderi, and of Scott
(1982), Scott & Anderson (1984) and Scott & Robinson
(1984) on G. bullatarudis provide modelsfor this kind of work
of a standardthat is unusualwithin fish parasitology.
4.2.2 PossIble causesfor the G. salaris epldemIc in
Norwegian salmon rhfers

When G. salaris was first recordedon salmonin the river Lakselva in 1975, Johnsen(1978) speculatedthat the incident was
related to some changes in the environment. Heggberget &
johnsen (1982) reported infection in five more rivers,and form ulated two theories:(i) that the fish were weakenedby environmental factors, (ii) that G. salaris was introduced from infected salmon hatcheries in Scandinavia(Johnsen& jensen
1986). johnsen & Jensen(1986) stated that investigations
subsequent to Johnsen (1978) had proven implausible the
theory that massinfestation by G. salaris was relatedto some
changes in the environment of a river. Johnsen & Jensen
(1988) stated that environmentalfactors have been ruled out
as a causeof the problem. In Johnsen& Jensen(1985, 1986,
1988) the epidemic of G. salaris is explained as a consequenceof introduction.

For these types of transmissionto alter, in principle, the relationship between pathogenicity and transmission,they have
to occur commonly, and the free-living stage has to be long
lived. Lester& Adams (1974a) found that G. alexanderihad a
longevity of 28 dayson Gasterosteus aculeatus at 15°C,whereas the parasite lived not more than 4 days when removed
from the fish. Scott (1982) found a longevity of about 7 days
for G. bullatarudis on guppies at 25°C, whereasScott & Anderson(1984) recordeda longevity of about 1 day for the parasiteon dead fish.

Epidemics,which are rapid growth in parasite populations,
may be causedby introductions, or for endemic parasites,by
changesin the environment, the host population, or the parasite population, or by combinations of these factors. We will
discussthesepossibilitiesin relationto the G. salaris epidemic.

johnsen & Jensen(1988) reported that G. salaris spread upstream in the river Vefsna,and within two yearsfrom the first
finding the parasitehad colonizedthe entire 126 km sectionof
the riverwheresalmonisfound. Thiscolonizationhad occurred
via 14 salmonladdersthat are unlikelyto havebeenclimbed by
presmolt salmon.Johnsen& jensen (1988) thereforesuggested that the parasitehad been carried by adult salmon.

4.2.2.1 Introduction of the parasite
As with free-living species,introduction of a parasitespecies
into a new areamay result in rapid growth of the introduced
population in the establishmentphase.There are many examplesof epidemicsfollowing introduction (Elton 1958, Soulé Wilcox 1980).

If G. salaris may be carried by adult salmon, which does not
seem unlikely,this may serveto resolveto some extent the dilemmasencountered.It is therefore important to investigate
the role adult salmon play in the biology of G. salaris. Further
investigationsof the role of trout and charr in the parasite's
biology are alsoneeded.

Many of the infectiousdiseasesof man like smallpox and malaria were introduced to Americafrom Europeand Africa and
their establishmentin the aboriginal population is believedto
have had far-reaching demographic and historical consequences(McNeill 1976).

Most freshwater fish parasites demonstrate seasonality in
some population dynamic trait (Chubb 1977). Thereare indi26
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In other mammals well-known examples include the introduction from the Old World to Africa of paramyxoviruscausing rinderpest(Plowright 1982, Fowler1985) and from South
America to Australia and Europe of myxoma virus of rabbits
(Ross1982, Goodfrey 1985).

Kennedy (1981a,b, 1985, 1987) and Kennedy & Burrough
(1981) studied the population dynamicsof parasites that colonized a small lake (Slapton Ley) in the south-west of England. The parasitesLigula intestinalis, Tylodelphis calvata and
T. podicipina which have fish as intermediate hosts, were introduced in the lake in 1973, 1973 and 1976 respectivelyby
Podicepscristatus when the bird started (or resumed)breeding in the lake.L. intestinalis had a pronounced effect o'h the
dynamics of the fish populations,whereasthere was no evidence that T. clavata or T. podicipina induced host mortality
(Kennedy1985).

An often quoted example among fish parasitesis the introduction of the monogenean Nitzschia sturionis parasitizing
Acipencer stellatus in the CaspianSeato the Aral Seawhere it
resulted in high mortality of Acipenser nudiventris (Bauer &
Hoffman 1976). The fungus Aphanomyces astaci imported
from North America hasdecimated the EuropeancrayfishAstacusastacus(Vik 1969, Håstein& Unestam1972).

As with free-living animals, the size of parasite populations
fluctuates over time. Unfortunatelyeven fewer parasitepopulationsthan free-living populationshave been monitored over
any extent of time, so data showing the actual magnitude of
fluctuation are scarce.

It is questionable,however, whether such examplesare relevant for understandingthe Gyrodactylus salaris - salmonsituation as suggested by Johnsen & Jensen(1985). Most of
them describe intercontinental transfer of parasitesinto host
populations that were taxonomically different. Also, when the
transferwas intracontinental as in the caseof N. sturionis, the
new host population belonged to a different species.in the
caseof G. sa.laris and salmon, we are investigating the relationship of a parasite to its specific host within the natural
area of distribution of this host. Evenif current data indicate
that European populations of Atlantic salmon are substructured into two major genetic groups corresponding to the
geographical regions of the EasternAtlantic and the Baltic
Sea,recognition of these groups even as "races"appearsto
be unjustified(Ståhl 1987).

In Slapton LeyKennedy(1985) observedthat the populations
of Diplostomum spathaceum and Acanthocephalus clavula underwent pronounced and dramatic changesover a period of
11 years of study, and the infrapopulation of the latter in
perch probably becameextinct. The data of Kennedy& Rumpus (1977) for the infection of dace with Pomphorhynchus
laevis in the RiverAvon over a period of 8 yearsshow, on the
other hand, only small fluctuations. MacKenzie(1987) published records of the prevalenceof two cestodes, one in
mackereland one in herring over a period of five years.Within this period, the prevalenceof the mackerelparasitesvaried
from about 17% to zero, and of the herring parasite from
about 12% to about 1%.

Evenif introductions may lead to epidemics, not all of them
appearto do so, and it may even be questionablethat it happens in the majority of cases.Hoffman (1970) found that at
least 48 speciesof freshwater fish parasiteshad become established on other continents through transfer of infected
fish, and several examples are referred also by Hoffman
(1976) and Bauer& Hoffman (1976). Most of the translocated parasites have continued to be a disease problem in
hatcheriesand farms after translocation,but except for N. sturionis it remains unclear how many of them that have become establishedand have caused epidemics in natural fish
populations.

Epidemics occur in both vertebrate and invertebrate host
populations (Holmes 1982, Pence et al. 1983, Kummeneje
1974, Halvorsenet al. 1980, Steen& Rhebinder1986, Lessios
et al 1984). And even if the processdoes not expressitself as
an epidemic, infection-inducedmortality may be high. Stout
& Cornwell (1976) calculated that disease accounted for
85% of nonhunting mortality in waterfowl.
According to Sindermann(1970), massmortalities of marine,
estuarine,and anadromousfishesare common, even though
many such events may escapescientific attention. There are,
however,some casesthat arewell documented.

Myxosoma cerebralis, for example, is believed to have been
introduced to North America from Europe.It causesdisease
in hatcheries,but has rarely been detected in wild salmonids
(Hoffman 1970).

Outbreaks of the fungus Ichthyophonus hoferi in herring in
the western North Atlantic have been known since 1898, the
most recent occurred in the Gulf of Saint Lawrencein 19541955 when an estimated one half of the herring population
was killed by the disease(Sindermann1970).

It was pointed out in Section 2.3 Biogeography,that within
an areaof endemic distribution, the occurrenceof parasitesis
often patchy. We believe this reflects a dynamic relationship
between local colonization and extinction (Hanski1982). The
(re)colonization of a patch may be seen as an introduction,
even if it is not causedby man.

Another example given by Sindermann(1970)is that of
anguillarum in eelswhere outbreakshave been recorded
in Europeanwaters at intervalssince 1718.
27
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Papernaet al. (1984) recorded mass mortalities from infection of large individuals with the monogenean Benedenia
monticelli in wild populations of Liza carinata from lagoonal
habitatsin the Gulf of Suez.
Outbreaks of Schistocephalus solidus in fresh-water sticklebackshave been observed(Vik 1954 and referencestherein).
Wisrriewski(1932) and Huitfeldt-Kaas(1927) reported epidemics causedby Cyathocephalus truncatus which infect salmonids, and outbreaks of diphyllobothriasis in salmonids
have been reported from both Europe and North America
(referencesin Halvorsen& Andersen1984).
Epidemicsof parasites have been recorded in connection
with introduction of parasitesto new areasas well as in endemic populations.Introductions may or may not lead to epidemics. There is not a simple and constant relationship between the two phenomena. Fish with large burdens of
Gyrodactylus that may cause diseaseand death have been
observedunder natural conditions where there was no suspicion of introduction (Malmberg 1957). An epidemicoutbreak
can therefore not alone be used as evidencethat G. salaris is
introduced. And introduction is not necessarilythe only possible causeof the epidemic.
4.2.2.2 Changes in the environment
Many Norwegian rivers have been regulated for the production of hydroelectricity.One purpose of such regulation is to
change the yearly rhythm in the waterflow of the river. Regulation may also changeseveralother abiotic factors in a river,
and thus alter it as a habitat. Heggberget & Johnsen(1982)
consideredthe possibilityof connections between the G. salaris epidemic and regulation of rivers, but this kind of con-nection did not appearto be present

may render returning salmon more vulnerableto G. salaris in
the river systems.
4.2.2.3 Changes in the parasite populations
Malmberg (1987c) speculated that isolation of G. salaris
populations on fish farms, and extreme temporary reductions
in the size of such populations by antiparasitic treatment
may result in genetic drift involving enhancedpathogenicity.
4.2.2.4 Changes In the host popuIations
The data which have been reviewedabove seem to indicate
that there was a growth in the Norwegian salmon population
from about 1945 with an eruptive development around
1975. On the average,the density of young salmon in the
riverswith recordedinfection with G. salaris went through a
phaseof rapid increaseprior to the discoveryof the parasite
in the river. The parasitewas discoveredsome time into the
decline phaseof the eruption.
It has been describedabove how the persistenceand growth
of populations of parasiteswith direct transmissionis dependent on the density of the host population. From this it may
be seenthat an increasein host density alone may causeepidemic growth in the parasitepopulation. Basedon established epidemiological knowledge, an unavoidable hypothesisis
therefore that the G. salaris epidemic has been causedby an
increasein the density of salmon.
When permissionis granted to regulatea salmon river for the
production of hydroelectricity,stocking with young salmon is
usually inducted to compensatefor the effect of regulation
(Figure 5). In addition, fish stocking is alsocarried out by local land ownersand angling clubs.
n 1986, smolt originating from stocking representedonly a
small fraction (0.01 - 3%) of descendingfish in the counties
of Finnmark(VII, Figure 5), Troms (VI), Nord-Trøndelag(IV),
and Sør-Trøndelag(III). In Nordland (V), Møre og Romsdal
(II), Sognog Fjordane(I) and Hordaland(0), smolt originating
from stocking was estimatedto make up 28, 23, 12 and 2196
respectively.In rivers strongly influenced by regulation, fish
from stocking may be more numerousthan those from natural
reproduction (Ståhl& Hindar 1988).

Johnsen(1978), when discussingthe possiblecausesof the
G. salaris outbreak in the river Lakselva,reported that some
agricultural and domestic pollutants were disposedin the river, and that a greater part of the riverbedwas overgrown by
algae,mostly Didymosphenia geminata. A possiblerole of habitat changesthrough pollution in the G. salaris epidemic has
not beenfurther discussed.
Anonymous (1988) reported on the pollution of Norwegian
fjords. Five out of the 10 most polluted fjords are situated
south and east of the part of the coast where G. salaris was
reportedfound by Johnsen& Jensen(1986). The 5 remaining
worst polluted fjords were Årdalsfjorden,Sundalsfjorden,Orkdalsfjorden,Vefsnfjorden,and Ranafjorden.Of the 14 regions
listed as positivefor G. salaris by Johnsen& Jensen(1986), 7
are directly associatedwith these strongly polluted fjords.

Stocking appearsto have been widely applied to the rivers
where infection with G. salaris has been recorded (Anonymous 1981, Johnsen& Jensen1985, 1986). As an illustration,
Figure 5 shows the number of riverswith recorded infection
and the number of riverswhere there is stocking by injunction
in eachcounty from Hordalandin the south to Finnmarkin the
north. The countiesof Møre og Romsdal(II) and Nordland (IV)
havethe highestscorefor both variables.

Pollution in these caseswas causedby heavymetalsaswell as
organic compounds,and it may be worth investigatingif this

The apparent regionalco-occurrenceof stocking and G. salar28
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gramsfor selectionhasbeen among the main suppliersof fish
for stocking (Anonymous1981, Johnsen& Jensen1986). Even
where local hatcheriesare operated, the composed genetic
structure of the natural populationsare not allowed for when
the parent fish are collected either from the riversor from the
sea(Ståhl& Hindar 1988).

is justify a further discussionof factors connectedwith stocking which may be of epidemiologicalsignificance.

Presumablystocking increasesthe density of young salmon in
a river. The rearedfish are also normally releasedin one or a
few places,and for at leastsome time the densitywill be particularly high in these localities. If stocking works in accordance with intentions, it will increasefish density, and therefore be of epidemiologicalsignificanceasdiscussedabove.

In many rivers, smolt from stocking outnumber those from
natural breeding, and on a regional basisthey may make up
more than 20% of the smolt cohort (Ståhl& Hindar 1988). It is
conceivablethen, that stocking may alter the genetic structure
of this cohort from that which natural breeding alone would
have generated. As fish originating from stocking return to
spawn,one would expectthis processto be enforced.

In addition to the density effect, stocking may alsohavea time
effect if rearedfish are releasedat a time which departsfrom
the input to the salmon population through natural birth processes.

Madhavi & Anderson(1985) studied experimentally the susceptibility of 4 inbred strainsof guppy to infection with G. bullatarudis. They recognized3 broad categoriesof susceptibility
among guppies:(i) resistanthostson which the parasiteeither
failed to establishor failed to reproduce, (ii) moderately susceptible hostson which the parasitepopulation built up by reproduction but the host slowly recoveredand the parasitewas
eliminated, and (iii) highly susceptiblehostson which the parasitepopulationgrew rapidly and the infection resultedin host
death. Working on the same host - parasite system, Scott
(1985) reportedsimilarresults.

Scott & Anderson(1984) and Scott (1985) found that in the
absenceof continual addition of susceptibleguppies,G. bullatarudis was unable to persist.In experimentswith a continual
input of hosts, parasite populations persistedover the timespan of observations,but the characterof population fluctuations wasdependent upon the rateof input.
The age of the young salmon usedfor stocking may alsobe of
epidemiologicalsignificanceas largerworm burdenspresumably will developon largerfish. Stockingwith parr, and particularly smolt, is not uncommon and may haveincreased(Anonymous 1981, Ståhl & Hindar 1988). Stocking may therefore
representa demographicaswell as a numericalpush in the directionof growth in the parasitepopulation.

In two strainsof fish in the experimentsof Madhavi & Anderson (1985) the majorityof fish were resistant,while in two other strainsthe majority were susceptible.The susceptiblestrains
were characterizedby higher averageworm burdens, Ionger
duration of infection and greater parasite-inducedhost mortality when compared with the resistantstrains.Madhavi & Anderson (1985) concluded that genetic factors undoubtedly
were involved in the determination of resistance/susceptibility
traits. Resistance
appearedto be a dominant character,but the
resultsdid not suggestthat a single locuscontrolled the character.

Stockingmay also influence the behaviourof the fish population. Returningsalmonoriginating from stocking havea much
higher tendencyto straythan salmonthat originatefrom natural breeding (Stabell 1984). Young reared salmon used for
stocking may also show lesstendency to spaceout, hide and
becometerritorial. All this may influencethe possibilityof parasiteslikeG. salaris to transmit.
Salmon,Salmo salar, occurs in genetically separatedpopulations evenwithin geographicallyvery smallareas(Ståhl1987).
Ståhl& Hindar (1988) found that in Norwegianrivers,salmon
occurred in genetically different populations both within and
among rivers.

Stocking may also be a significant factor in the G. salaris epidemic by changing the genetic structure of the salmon populations.
Mainly becauseof the high densitiesof fish, many parasites
become more abundant in hatcheriesand farms than in natural habitats. In this way hatcheriesand farms may also become breedersof parasites.These parasites are mostly endemic, but may not have been recorded in the local natural
populations, either becauseof lack of investigationsor because they occur at low abundance (Bauer et al. 1973).
Håstein& Poppe(1986) listed some 40 infectiousdiseasesrecorded from cultured salmon in Norway. Only a few of these
were previously known as salmon parasitesin Norway, but
most of them are probably endemic. In addition to the possi-

Stockingwith young salmon bred in hatcheriesmay alter the
genetic structure of the young segment of the salmonpopulations. Ståhl & Hindar (1988) found that unintended genetic
differencesalso developed in a hatchery where the intention
was to preservethe local landlocked salmon population. In
some other hatcheriesintentional selection is performed to
"improve"the stock (Refstie1986).
During recentyears,fish for stocking havebeendeliveredfrom
a limited number of largerhatcheries,and a hatcherywith pro29
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bility that G. salaris hasbeen introduced and spreadvia hatcheriesin connectionwith stocking,one hasto considerthe possible effect of stocking with fish that are more infected than
the natural population evenif the parasiteshould be endemic.

Ståhi & Hindar (1988) estimatedthat escapedfarm fish made
up about 10% of the Norwegian river stock in 1986, and that
they made up about 5% of the salmon spawning on the rivers that year.

Stocking with heavily infected fish will increasethe parasite
suprapopulation. f parasitepopulation growth takes place in
the absenceof density dependent constraints, this may increasethe rate of growth of the parasitepopulation (dN/dt
rN), Le. act as a push towards an epidemic development.

The introduction of escapedsalmon into "wild" salmon rivers
hasa number of effectswhich may be of epidemiologicalsignificance.Density,demography, behavior, and genetic structure of the local salmon populations may be altered (Ståhl &
Hindar 1988, Skjervold1988) much in the same direction as
by stocking.The sum of the epidemiologicaleffectsof farming
and stocking may therfore be considerable.In this connection
it is interestingthat the countiesof Nordland (V) and of Møre
og Romsdal(I1) have many fish farms and many rivers with
stocking aswell as many riverswith G. salaris (Figure5).

In experimentswith G. bullatarudis and guppies Scott (1985)
found that the net transmissionincreasedwith parasiteburden, i.e., the number of parasitesmoving onto the uninfected fish increasedwith the parasiteburden of the infected fish.
Scott (1985) also pointed out that the ability of a guppy to
recoverfrom infection with G. bullatarudis, in addition to being genetic, was also likely to be a function of the initial infection dose. Becauseof the immediate exponential growth in
parasite numbers that occurs, Scott (1985) regarded it as
probable that all fish would succumb if infected with a large
enough inoculum.
It is therefore possiblethat, even if G. salaris is an endemic
species, stocking with heavily infected fish may have increasedthe growth of the parasitepopulatign and causedthe
epidemicoutbreak.
The international trade with young salmon has increased
with the growth of the salmon farming industry. According
to Ståhl & Hindar (1988) there were about 27 million salmon
smolt in salmonfarms in 1986, which they estimatedto be 4
times the number of smolt both naturally bom and introduced by stocking in the salmon rivers. Further,according to
Ståhl & Hindar (1988), in 1986 about 2 milfion smolt were
imported to Norway from Finlandand Sweden(i.e. salmonof
the genetically separateBaltic Sea stock). The "Introduction
Hypothesis" implicitly explains the G. salaris as a conseq uenceof such import (Johnsen& Jensen1986).
The salmon farming industry has also had other impacts on
the natural populations of salmon in addition to those resulting from stocking. A considerablenumber of salmon escape
from the farms, and many of these migrate into the rivers
and this may be of epidemiologicalsignificance.
Gausen(1988) examined54 salmon riversfrom the county of
Nord-Trøndelag(1\/) in the north to Rogalandin the south,
and found escapedfarmed salmon on 23 (43%) of these. Escaped farmed salmon made up 13% of the 615 fish examined in the investigation.About 90% of the escapedfish were
sexually mature. According to Gausen (1988) there was a
connection between the number of escapedfarmed salmon
on the rivers,and the number of farms in the area.
30
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5 Conclusion

6 Sammendra

There is a clear need for further researchon the taxonomy of
Gyrodactylus of salmonidsincluding descriptionsof variation
in charactersin relation to host species,locality, and season.
Morphometrical data sampled and treated as statistics of
population parameters,despite their obvious importance, are
lacking. Biochemicaltechniques should be applied (Rollinson
& Southgate1985).

Gyrodactylus salaris Malmberg, 1957 er rapportert å være en
introdusert parasitt i norske lakseelver,hvor den forårsaker
stor dødelighet og truer eksistensenav laksepopulasjonene.
Tiltak mot parasitten er basert på disse resultateneog har
som mål å utrydde den. Hensiktenmed denne rapporten er å
gi en oversiktover litteraturen om G. salaris og holde denne
opp mot relevantzoogeografisk,økologiskog parasittologisk
litteratur for å identifiseremulige behov for videre forskning.

There is presently no adequate basisfor describing the geographical distribution of any speciesof Gyrodactylusparasitizing salmonids,including G. salaris, due to insufficientinvestigation and taxonomic uncertainty.There is no biogeographic
basisfor deciding whether G. salaris has recently been introduced to Norway. An investigationof the parasitesof salmonids, including Gyrodactylus, in watercoursesof northernmost
Scandinavia,where severalfish specieshave crossedthe divide, would be of particular biogeographicalinterest. A premature conclusion about geographical origin of G. salaris
may obscure or hinder researchon important aspectsof the
G. salaris - salmon problem. Lackof such knowledge resulting in poor management could be deleteriousto the salmon
population. The occurrenceof G. salaris over time and in relation to the age of salmon needs to be described in detail
within a density framework. Such an approach is necessary
for a better documentation and understandingof the host parasiteinteraction of this system,and the magnitude of parasite induced host mortality. The role of adult salmon,and of
trout and charr, in the transmissionof the parasiteneedsfurther attention. Demographictraits and pathology of G. salaris can be elucidated through experimental work and is required to understandthis dynamic system.

Implisitt i publiserte rapporter synes det som om NordSverigeog/eller Baltikum er antatt å være det opprinnelige
området til G. salaris. Isolasjonenav den baltiskestammenav
laks fra den øst-atlantiskestammen kan være en biologisk
basis for denne hypotesen. Muligheten for at parasitten er
innført til norskeelver understøttesav at det er en sammenheng mellom den påvisteforekomsten av G. salaris og utsetting av fisk fra infiserte klekkeriersom har importert laksesmolt fra Finlandog Sverige.Videre er det tatt som bevisfor
at parasitten er innført at den forårsaker omfattende dødelighet i laksepopulasjonene.
Det finnes svært få undersøkelserav parasitter hos frittlevende Salmo salar, og spesielter undersøkelsersom inkluderer
de små monogenene iktene svært få. Det naturlige utbredelsesområdetfor de ulike parasittene hos laks, inkludert G.
salaris, er derfor i hovedsakukjent Forekomstenav en parasitt i et område vil ikke bety at den vil finnes i alle vertspopulasjonerinnenfor området. Negative lokaliteter, særlig når de
er basert på undersøkelserav få fisk, kan derfor ikke uten
videre bli sett på som bevisfor introduksjon til de positive lokalitetene.
Videre forskning er nødvendig på taksonomi, forekomst og
utbredelse av Gyrodactylus på laks og beslektedearter. De
burde også inkluderebiokjemistaksonomiskeundersøkelsene
ke metoder.

Stocking and salmon farming are the causalfactors if G. salaris is a recently introduced parasite.But even if G. salaris is
an endemic species,stocking and farming may play a significant role in causing epidemic outbreaks.This possibilitymust
be examined.

Den vide geografiskespredningen av de få lokalitetene der
det er påvistinfeksjonerpå frittlevende salmonidermed Gyrodactylus,syneså indikere at nært beslektedeparasitterfinnes
hele utbredelsesområdetfor dissevertene.

In relation to the risk of epidemic outbreaksof communicable
diseasesgenerally, the management of the salmon populations should aim for preservationof the genetic heterogeneity of local populations and avoidanceof artificial and biologically unfounded increasein salmon population density.

I det nordlige Skandinaviaer vannskillet mellom vassdrag
som rennerøstoverut i Østersjøenog vestoverut i Atlanteren
svært smale. I noen tilfeller er skillet dannet av vann som har
avrenning begge veier. Utsetting av laksefiskerhar en svært
lang historie i dette området. Også sik og harr, som er av
østlig opprinnelse,finnes på begge sider av vannskillet. Laks
går fra Østersjøenhelt opp til bare kort avstandfra vannskillet
i flere elver. Det må derfor undersøkesnærmerehvorvidt det
smalevannskilletfaktisk har fungert som barrierefor immigra31
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sjonen av G. salaris inn i elvenesom renner vestover,dersom
parasittener av østlig opprinnelse.En hypoteseom en baltisk
opprinnelseav G. salaris, og en begrensningav dens utbredelse til dette området opptil tidspunktet for moderne lakseoppdrett, må også vurderesi forhold til den høye alderenforholdet mellom fiskene og deres monogene parasitter er
antatt å ha. At disse vert - parasitt systemeneer så gamle,
fører til at man må anta at assosiasjonmellom laksenog dens
monogene parasitter går tilbake til tiden før immigrasjonen
av laksinn i Østersjøenog Nord-Atlanterenetter sisteistid for
bare noen tusen år siden.

lakseelvene.Laksepopulasjonene
i de områdene hvor utbrudd
av G. salaris er blitt rapportert, har vært underlagt en lang
rekke av endringer både av genetisk og demografisk art i
sammenheng med utsetting og oppdrett. Mange av disse
endringene kan ha forandret laksepopulasjonenepå en slik
måte at epidemiskeutbrudd av parasitterblir mer sannsynlige
enn i naturlige populasjonersom kan være både genetiskog
demografiskmer heterogene.

Selvom det finnes noen velkjenteeksemplerpå at introduserte parasitterhar forårsaketstor dødelighet i populasjonersom
ikke har vært i kontakt med parasittentidligere, kan man stille
spørsmålved hvorvidt dette er regelen når man tar i betraktning omfanget spredning av parasitter må antas å ha i dag.
Epidemiskeutbrudd er i seg selv ikke noe bevisfor at parasitten er innført. De fleste dokumenterte eksemplerpå at introduksjon har ført til epidemier refererer til parasittersom har
kommet i kontakt med nye verter som er taksonomiskforskjelligefra deres opprinnelige verter. G. salaris er antatt å
værespesieltknyttet til laks,så situasjonentilsvarerikke de eksempler som oftest refereres.Forskningenbør utføres for å
sammenligneinteraksjonenmellom G. salaris og henholdsvis
øst-atlantiskog baltisk laks. Dette vil kreve en eksperimentell
tilnærming.
De epidemiske utbrudd av G. salaris i norske lakseelverer
blitt dokumentert ved bruk av prevalens(%) som mål på infeksjonenav ung laks, i tillegg til endringer i tetthet av lakseunger i elvene og statistikk over årlige fangster av laks i
lokal og nasjonalmålestokk.Nøyaktighetenav tetthetsestimater er bestandig et problem. Forholdet mellom rapporterte
mengder av fanget laks hvert år og den faktiskepopulasjonsstørrelsener sannsynligvisogså svært komplisert. Gitt at tilgjengelig fangststatistikkhar en slik nær sammenhengmed
størrelsen av laksepopulasjonensom publiserte rapporter
antar, viser vår analyse at G. salaris oftest blir rapportert
funnet i elvene noen tid inn i en nedgangsfasei laksepopulasjonene etter en fase av eruptiv vekst. En sammenligning
mellom grupper av elver med og uten kjent forekomst av G.
salaris indikerer at laksepopulasjonenehar avtatt betydelig
også i mange elver hvor G. salaris ikke er påvist. Estimaterav
den faktiske, additive dødelighet forårsaket av G. salaris vil
derfor trenge betydelig forbedring. Til dette formål, og for å
gi en sterkerevitenskapeligbasisfor å kunne evaluereutviklingen av epidemien,trengs det data for tettheten av parasitten
(intensitet) i tillegg til prevalens. Eksperimenteltarbeid på
grunnleggende populasjonsdynamisketrekk hos G. salaris er
også nødvendig.
Det finnes flere faktorer i tillegg til en eventuell introduksjon
som kan ha forårsaket epidemiske utbrudd av G. salaris i
32
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7 Summary

more closelyif this narrow divide actually hasservedas a barrier for the immigration of G. salaris into the rivers draining
west if the parasiteis of easternorigin. A hypothesisabout a
Balticorigin of G. salaris and a restrictionof its distribution to
this area until the time of modern salmonfarming has alsoto
be consideredin relation to the old age that the associations
between fish hosts and their monogenean parasitesare believed to represent.This would lead to the expectation that
the associationbetween the salmonand its monogeneanparasiteswas formed prior to the immigration of salmon into the
Baltic Seaand the North Atlantic following the last glaciation
only a few thousand years ago. Even if there are some well
known examplesof introduced parasitescausing gross mortality, it appearsquestionableif this is the rule when the possible magnitude of present-day anthropochor spreading of
parasitesis considered.Most documented examplesalso refer
to parasitesaffecting hosts that are taxonomically different
from their endemic host(s).G. salaris is believedto be a specific parasiteof salmon, so the situation is in no case analogous to the examplesmost often quoted. An epidemic outbreak is not in itself proof of introduction. Researchshould
also be carried out to compare the interaction between G.
salaris and EastAtlantic and Baltic Seasalmon respectively.
This would call for an experimentalapproach.

Gyrodactylus salaris Malmberg, 1957 has been reported to
be an introduced parasite into Norwegian salmon rivers
where it causesgrossmortality and threatensthe existenceof
the salmon populations. Measurestaken against the parasite
are based on these results, and aim at its eradication. The
purpose of this report is to review the literature on G. salaris
and to relate it to the relevant zoogeographical,ecological,
and parasitologicalliterature to identify possibleneedsfor further research.

Implicitly in published reports it appearsas if northern Sweden and/or the Baltic Seais assumedto be the area of origin
of G. salaris. The isolation of the Baltic Seastock of salmon
from the EasternAtlantic stock could be a biological basisfor
this hypothesis.The possibility that the parasitehas been introduced into Norwegian rivers is supported by the association betweenthe occurrenceof G. salaris and stocking of rivers with fish from infected hatcheries. Salmon smolt from
Finland and Swedenhave been imported to such hatcheries.
It has also been regarded as a proof of introduction that the
parasitecausesextensivemortality in the salmon populations.

The progressof the epidemic outbreak of G. salaris in Norwegian salmon rivers has been documented by the use of
prevalencedata on infection of young salmon, changes in
the density of young salmon on the rivers, and statisticson
the yearly catches of salmon on local or national scale.The
accuracyof density estimatesis always a problem. The true
relationship between reported amounts of salmon caught
each year and the actual population size is probably very
complicated. Granted that the availabledata bear the relationship to salmon population size as published reports imply, our analysisshow that G. salaris typically has been reported found in riverssome time into a decline phaseof the
salmon population following a phase of eruptive growth. A
comparison of groups of rivers with and without knovin occurrence of G. salaris indicate that the salmon populations
have dedined considerablyalso in many rivers where G. salaris is not known to occur. Estimatesof the actual additive
mortality causedby G. salaris may need considerablerefinement. For this purpose, and to give a firmer scientific basison
which to evaluatethe progressof the epidemic, density data
on the occurrenceof the parasiteare needed in addition to
prevalencedata. Experimentalwork on the basic population
dynamic characteristicsof G. salaris is called for.

There are very few investigationsof the parasitesof free-living
Salmo salar, and in particular are investigationsincluding the
small monogeneansvery scarce.The natural distribution area
of the various parasitesof salmon, including G. salaris, may
therefore not be indicated with any degree of certainty. The
occurrenceof a parasitein an area does not normally imply
that it may be found in all host populations within this area.
Negative localities, particularly when they are based on the
examinationof few fish, are therefore difficult to useas proof
of introduction.
Further researchis needed on the taxonomy, occurrenceand
distribution of Gyrodactylus infecting Salmo and relatedgenera. The taxonomic researchshould also involve biochemical
methods.
The wide geographic scatter of the few recordsthat exist of
infectionsof free-living salmonidswith Gyrodactylusseemsto
indicate that closely related parasitesare distributed within
the entire areaof distribution of these hosts.
In northernmost Scandinaviathe divide betweenwatercourses draining eastinto the Baltic Seaand west into the Atlantic
is very narrow. In some casesthe divide is formed by lakes
draining both ways. Anthropochor spreading of salmonids
has a very long history in this area, and Coregonusand Thyrnallus which are of easternorigin are found on both sides.
Salmon ascendfrom the Baltic Sea to a relatively short distance from the divide in severalrivers. It has to be examined

Factorsthat may be alternative explanationsto introduction
of the parasiteas a causeof the epidemic are discussed.It is
observed that the salmon populations in the regions where
G. salaris has been reported in Norway have been subjected
to a number of changes of both genetic and demographic
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nature in connection with stocking and farming. Many of
these changes may have altered the salmon populations in a
way that makes epidemic outbreaks of parasites more likely
than in the natural genetic and demographic more heterogenous populations.
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Append x
Appendix1: Investigations
ofparasitesof S.salarfromnaturalwatercourses
that haveresultedin standardpublishedaccounts.

Reference

Location

Sandeman& Pippy 1967 Newfoundland,
Canada

Material
Salmonparr
Salmonsmoits
Salmongrilse
Salmonadults
(landlocked)

Samplesize Method+/-

Monogenea

23
2
14

D. salmonis

27

D. salmonis

G. salaris

Comments

(cor
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Appendixi (cont.
Reference

Sample size

Location

Material

Maine,USA

Salmon smotts

53

North American
rivers

Salmon grilse
1 year at sea
Salmon
2-3 years at sea

41

Method +/-

Monogenea

G. salaris

Comments

440

G. bychowski

Greenland

Salmon
1 year at sea

97

West Greenland

Salmon
post-grilse

88

England rivers
several loc.

Salmon smolts

152

keland rivers

Salmon smolts

283

Scotland rivers

Salmon smolts

168

SW England

Salmon
2 years at sea

32

Bauer 1957

River Narova,
Leningrad,USSR

Salmon juv.

200

Gyrodactylus sp. -

Wooten & Smith 1980

River Almond,
Scotland

Salmonparr

42

Gyrodactylus sp. -

Connelly & McCarthy
1984

Corrib catchment,
keland

Salmon

24

Kennedy 1978

North Norway

Salmon smolts
Salmon adults

30
45

Kennedy 1969

River Exe
W Brittain

Salmon smolts
Salmon adults

50
98

Thomas 1958

River Teify
West Wales

Salmon smolts

274

Vik 1964

River Røssåga
Norway

Salmon smotts
Salmon adults

23
2

Margolis 1958

North America

Salmon

Chubb 1967

British Isles

Salmon parr

+/freshlfrozen

Gyrodactylus sp. D. sagittata

Not recorded
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